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'CRISOa-3s .!.....:_ _ _ 1":. .-.t'^il^tv,;..... . . . . . . .85c
HOTEL CREAM--2 Tins for !^i.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 55c
LOMBARD PLUBSS—Heavy Syrup, 2s> 2 lQr....45c 
PICKLES—White Star, Family, Sour, Jar .. . . . . . . . .45c
'■TABLE■■SALT-»»-FSn®-‘lor..-;tahle:use,^ 3 feags-ios? ;.„..35c 
TEA—WMic Sto the Old RsHsHe, 2 Ifes, lor„..$S3S 
LAUM>RY SOAP—C^^tal WMt^ ,17 hs^'lor $iM 
HOUSE-BROOE5S—Biim Br^4 5 S'^g^ ^A R^ 
Broom, each •p ^^VMIIBttM 9WtlW1k,.*W 0>M,>vn*M» ttWUltVS'O ' lBaa*ClbWtttt ' ^,.*MK-**>5liBHWM 75c 
TOILET PAPER—Ths Western, 9 rolls for.....,..S^ 
ORANGES—Sunfcist 252s, 3 dozen for... . . . . . . . . . . ...95c
HCIAL FOR: SATU^A.Y OmY
2 Tins ,B«€1 T^mtois '
2 Tins Quaker iGorn 
2 Tins No* 4 Sieve Peas
imillCT OF 
COHOIfES'S JOFY
The inquest into the death of NicK 
£}wanick, who was killed in No. 1 
East'Mine; Coal Greek, last Wednes­
day,-was held in the eourt house on 
Sdktnday evening with Coroner Dntbie 
presiding* The .court room was packed 
to capacity with spectators, who re- 
ntained until the jury hrought in its 
verdict shortly after 11 pm. The 
Goal Co. was represented by Nor­
wood Herchmer, solicitor; Hartley P. 
Wilson, general manager, and B. 
Caufield, mine manager. The Miners 
Federation and BSra. Si^nick were, 
represented by H. A. Bryant, presi­
dent of the Federation;
-Nine vvitnesBea were called to the 
stand and testified with r^rard to 
the accide;i.t and ci’scumatances sur­
rounding it. The case was then placed 
in the hands of the, juiry, who brought 
in the following verdict
^‘A^ideatal death whilst in the
tion, C. iSchupe gaining the highest 
marks ever given in Fernie; Mabel 
Barton passed.
Elementary Grade —. Tom Wilson 
passed.
Lowest Grade—’Doria- Wiyatt,'Annie 
Blinston each passed with distinction, 
and Alice Wilson, James Stark and 
^thleen Conde passed.
Miss Douglas is the fourth Femie 
student to pass the Semi-Final exam, 
w^hottt leaving the city: H. V. An­
derson in 1918; Miss J. McE^y in 
1922; Miss A. Harper in 1925.
Pupils of Mrs. McGregor—
A; Maltman, Intermediate Grade,
passed in theory and practical.
Eiementary Grade—J. Deibyi^hire 
and'Una Schmm each passfed.
Lowest Grade—Pearl WhHelaw and 
jaattes Shaw each passed with distinc­




perforaaaiice of his duties as a rope- a largely attended meeting
rider, in the No. 4 room. No. 16 Baat pgjjnia Ddstriiot Conservatives hs>£ in 
SOiope, No. 1 East .Mine, Oesi Cra^, victoria Hall last sv-snlaj?, the Sch 
caused thrcugU & e^-vei s'eos. fiowing officers wer®? eloeic-it
cevsd roof was caused by a trip .eiS|




PEARS, PLUKIS, PEACHES, MELONS 
AND NEW APPLES.




The Sh^ with a guarantee-^Ten per. cent off during 
stocktaking. \,
MDERiNO^dSMBlNATlONS;- Cl' ' .
liOng and Short Sieves, ankle length‘....Special $1.85
BOYS UNDERWEAR—
Dixie Athletic Gomhiriations ...........  ......... ........65c
:Biri®?M®«;t—i&Skikey ' pislisan,
■ '1 ■ l5e4^s«tary“-~Gso. - Moses, ■. -Fe^fitlQ.-
The Hon. Dr.. J. H. King, late Min­
ister of Public Works, was a Femie 
visitor on Tuesday and Wednesday;' 
He was accompanied by Mfs. King. 
They were entertained by a number of 
friends and on Tue^i^^evenijag. the 
Hon. Doctor addrei^i^^Tah or^i^za- 
tion yf meeting o^tah^';! atipporteA"*' an 
Victoria Hall, calied^br the puiil^pse 
of electf^*^deilegate8 to attend'^thb 
Liberal nbvhinating convention W be 
held in Cranbrook. "'
The Doctor spoke very hopefuSly 
for the success of his party at the 
coming election and said that it was 
his intention to return very- shortly 
and hold a public meeting in 'Fernie, 
w^ien all the burning questions of the 
day would be dealt with fully;
On being asked-, of tlae featui^a 
v/hich. 'vrill fee’ stressed' in tbeiLlbemti 
caj»2Jaign' in ■ British Celumbia, •. • -13^' 
.Khsijif replied that as far as .he v.’^s | 
eoscemed the campalgTa would, stress j 
tlia e-indltiona of _th© <ii*.y,. sfeattlsjg 
with.- tiie -.^efueal of dissolusios to. .the 
Kir^f govermas^f and including the 
Mike'S; i legislat-’lve- ■ prograns that .passed. the
ho«s£s of iioaTffiioKs—'•r&du’4tioii of the
on automofeilss,’ iseosna .'ts% M,
MEN'S
Re^lar to $1.50,'' Clearing at........ .. .......................50c
MEN'S GAPS—
Good selection of patterns and styles .... $ 1*50 to $3*00
FOOTWEAR
MEN'S WORK AND DRESS SHOES—
Our display tables are filled up with different lines 
. at atti’active prices.
DRY GOODS
JAP COTTON CREPE—
Good assortment of colors. 5 yards for..............$1.00
DRESS LENGTHS—
20 in all. Printed Rayon and Polka Dot Voiles. 
Saturday only, per length............. .......................... ....$8.85
SILK CHIFFON HOSE—
New shipment in all the leading shades. See display.
HOUSE DRESSES—
Blue and White Polka Dot Print. All sizes. Boimlar 
$8.50. Clearing at .......................:..>.. ..:......................... .$1.05
LADIES DRESSES—
15 only in Linen and Voiles. This season’s models. 
Each.....................................................  ...............................$4.75
©p®»'sj?fM«h:-ittto--.No. :M A.- D©yle,
fit- a spesd tftnn is^^^uftt;.? O^sSjuti, Bull lisvor; T. Moody, jreduccion, penny postage, aiboliicion
Jaffray; S. Norton, Elko; B. Palmer, [of the receipt tax ,reduct4on in sales
James Sims, of Invermexej^ is again 
being mentioned in this connection. 
Mr. Sims is a railroad man of many 
years’ standing and acquaintance in 
the riding and is no doubt as strong 
a man,^as could be brought forward 
for t1^?hom|nation, though the name 
of M^ Br^nt, the president of the 
G.W.V^./iri Femie,. is also being 
mentioned'.'as a labor representative 
whoMh^ht-- carry a strong / vote in 
Femie.^ ' As: to whether, a labor can- 
port from a'Liberal or Conservative 
didate would take away more sup- 
candidate, there are varied opinions.— 
Cranbrook Herald.
James McCool has purchased-all 
the fence wire along the G.N. rail­
way between Femie and Michel. He 
says there is about 809 miles .o£ wire 




The xoMowhig pupils have
lim'
the case when entering a parting 
'Recommendations: ; '
1. We, the jury, recommend that 
all roperiders should ~be assisted by a 
bell-rapper or trapper. - ,
2. We also recommend that more 
attention should be given to the in­
spection of all timbers and that, at, 
the slightest sign of decay the. old 
ones replaced by new.
3. We also cecommend that all:
roperiders be', given written instruc­
tions as to their duties and proper; 
procedure, and furthermore be adTj 
•vised "wihether- or not there are any 
other men working along the main: 
hanlage roads. . - -
(Signed) : . E.r Harper, foreman;; C. 
Hensley, Robert Smith, Thos. ’ Quince, 
^ W. Turner, O. D. Walker.
Wal^; W. T. Bradibury, Baynes Lake; 
T. Letcher, Roosville; S. Herchmer, 
E^rnie; T. Pemeaux,- Goal Creek; J. 
Skilling, West Femie; Fred Higgins; 
Iflosnier; R. Winstanley, Michel; P. 
Zorstti, Natal; Wm. Reid, Co:^in; 
: 5’ranla.. Harmer, Elk Prairie; ■ H; SchQ- 
er,v Glow’s Neat.
; .The;.'convention,: -which is slated, for 
July 28, may be postponed for a week- 
A committee wasv appointed ■to take 
the matter up with 'Gplumbia - and 
Oanbtook.
CHILDREN
.The Elks of PCTnie under the par­
ticular auspices of Lodge No. 81, will 
entertain the children of Femie and 
district with its , 8rd annual, Flag 
Day, on Wednesday, Aug. *4.
There will be amusement aplenty 
for- youn-gaters and grown-ups and 
.t is the sincere hope of the liodge 
members that the citiaiens of Femie 
will find the day an enjoyable break 
in the routine of -daily life.
It has become an institution in Elk- 
dom, this cuatoon of taking the chil­
dren in-to the Antlered Herd and 
romping with them under the folds 
of ' the Union Jack. Nothing will be 
overlooiced to make the day a memor- 
able one,'an^'above all else associate 
the flag of the Empdre and Canada 
not with a stiff ceremony but with 
happy time. The leaeon taught is that 
the British flog stands for all that 
is good and clean and enjoyable in 
•tbe life of youth.
Oranges, pink lemonade, ice cream, 
flags and many O'ther good things 
that captivate the minds of children 
are given free to. all on Flag Day.
The public arc invited, to join with 






•tax, old. age pensions, rural credits, 
and the readjustment of soldier land 
values.
“Our budget of the session of 1924, 
as it has imnned out, will. be con- 
-trasted "with the high tariff policy 
as advocated by Premier Meighen and 
his government,” said Dr. King; "The 
constitutional: aspect of the question 
that bas been raised in connection 
with the recent events at Ottawa will 
be dicussed.” '
“I am not accepting the kind: N'Orth 
Vahvbuver invitation to -stand'-as, ; a 
■candidate,” said Dr. King, "but I'ex- 
peot . to East Kootenay, ; if they 
desire ine'to accept nomination there. 
East Kootenay is my - old standby, 
and I T^l be^ very glad to be a can-
lully pas^sail tb-'j 
tratwic Ex'aarsl»i5ition» In thu; dists'let.:
Bull Biver—-H. May
Marsdsn, 'Walter J. HoUsnaif;, Agn^&c 
•BtSid.
Fort Steele—'Prank H. Moore, El­
sie M., Kershaw.
Jaffray—Ole O. Olsen, Ian Cam­
eron.'
Fernie—John C. Connick.
Coal Creek—(Mary Oorlett, Isabella 
Smith.
- Hosmer-^^lora Cammille, Una P. 
Schram, Mary , Body.
Holy . Family School — Helen N. 
Podbielancik,: Mairy Lucas, Olga Yak- 
imo-vitcih.
Miss:-pene''WilMnson, of EQco, ._ - ....... .. ..
spgi^Tgg/at.'few .dBy&!’. yacatipn .aC’Hie'J., i^nstituency.”
home'qf.'lifocand Mis.'R. I^ll&hog-'ough. '"■¥ ^
' Mr. and Mrs.' Stuart Henderson are | X jSJS
home on a -visit to the foxanex’s fath- 
G. G. Henderson. 'er,
Frank Ingram returned on Satur­
day from a two weeks’ trip to Spo­
kane.
_ We understand that an effort will- 
be made shortly 'to have shower baths 
installed at the' Femie tourist camp.
. -. Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Kastner re­
turned ' on Tuesday from va three 
weeks visit at the coast.
Miss Littley, of the provincial gov* 
emment staff, is holidaying at the 
coast.
LABOR MAN
In .some quarters it is considered 
more than likely that a third candi 
date may appear in the running for 
this electios, as a representative of 
organized labor. There is consider 
ed to be a fairly strong labor vote 
in Cranbrook and Femie, and at 
some points in the north end of the 
riding, such as Gkilden and Field, 
there also might be some support for 
a 'labor candidate. The name of
FERNIE GENERAL HOSPITAL
The Fernie General Hospital for-the> 
SIX months ending June 30, shows, a 
steady increase of patients and;. pa­
tient days over the' first eight months; t 
of of^ation. last'year-,A,laTgtHP'pOT~- 
centoge of , patients •froim'bd'si^;the ' 
city indicates t)hat theo excellent jser?. 
vice,given is being appreciated. The' 
report by months is as follows:
Patients
Daily Av. Patient
*'■: ■ Patients Days
Jan. <>4• ••• ^*«*» 29.6 639
Feb. *:....... ...91 39.9 767
March .... .... ....83 24.9 771
A^iril. **..' .... 23;8 699




An attractive proposition to sell
the hospital' building and equipment 
as it stands was placed before the 
Board at the last meeting by the 
owners, and the Board au-tborized a 
committee to. look into the matter.' .'.
Mrs. James Coming, who has been j q®^®®®®®©©©©©©®®©®©©©©©©©^)©©®©©® 












G /^ X> -O -|^ r-M**f .r-|-YkJ Jt d H. 1 1
MEN’S FURNISHINGS 
LADIES WEAR
NEXT McLEAN'S DRUG STORE,
Results of recent McGill examina­
tions . in music.
Tho theoretical cxamiinatlons wore 
hold on May 8, Mrs. H. J. Johnson 
lictlng as aupervisor.
In tho Intormodiate Grado Mrs. Du- 
four and M. Irvine paoaod.
I Junior Grade—^Minn.c Wilson ant 
Mary Corlolt passed.
Elementtiry Grfule—M. Barton, N 
M. Currie, E. 'McDonald each gaince 
dsHlnction, ami Eva Papworth a:»t 
Schupo pasBcd.
Tho Practical examination, Dr. J 
E. Wiitaon of Victoria examiner, was 
held .on .Tune 14 nnd !'5. The pupils 
of tlireo ieaclicrs wore examined.
Misa WestV pupils—
Rowi'''T'''innl (Ik'I. Prorewiionnl) — 
Miss N. P. Dnmrlns ws'swtvl.
Senior Grade—Mrs. Dufour distinc­
tion, and M. Irvims :|umaott.
Intermediate Grade—Minnie Wilson 
and Mary Oorlett jutssed.
Junior Grads—C. Schupe, Norman 
Green, Eva Papworth, E. McDonald, 
M«-rw Ci-mrifi all pKsad •wlHi dlsUiiC-
• Jos. Scholl, of the Public School 
teaching staff, has resigned to talas a 
school in New Weatminator. The 
Board will endeavor to secure a pnan | 
to take his place,
•Irhe . swimming pool sports which 
iwcxHS advertised for July 21 were post­
poned on account of tho weather until 
early next yreok. Dodgers will bo is­
sued fixing the date.
A. I. Flshor and Boh Huhhoratoy 
had a close call last evening when | 
their cars met in an almost head-on | 
collision near Coksato. Fortunately lit­
tle damage was done.
___Marringo licenses wore Issued dur­
ing the past week to Harry Eastwood 
and Mias Jeasio Piahor; George D. 
Quail and Miss Ethel Cartledgo; and 





Watch our windows and our counter displays for 
the best and most reliable Household Drugfs, Toilet 
Requisites, Beauty Aids and Health Requirements*
You will always find the Higfhest Quality at this 
store/ together with Prompt, H^ficient and Courteous 
Service*
A. L. Hay, Dominion Agriculturist, 
camo in fro-m Cranbrook on Monday 
and loft 250 lbs. of potato hug poison, 
which has boon distributed In and 
around Fernie. He also mot a largo 
committee of 'the Fall Foir and gave 
them , some valuable information as 
to tho -managomont of same; also tho 
putting up of differont tiriKea to at­
tract the stock breeders of the dla- 
trirt. Ibe prire li-nt in almost corp- 
ploto and will be in the hands of tho 
publishers .nhortly. As there la a large 
amount of work to do In connection 
with nnv fair, nt^d ■fhl«
first one, as many as wish to aasiat 
arcs requested Ui meet at tho city 
council chamber on Tuesday night 
next at 7.80, when another meeting 
will l)« held and arrangements made 




Wc fill prescriptions just as your doctor wants 
them—^with the purest drugfs and freshest biolo^icals— 
and in the exact confoifmancc with his instructions*
LET US SERVE YOU*
s
DRUG AND BCX3K STORE
- r '^'■» -“ —r .1 i. •• - t - , . -t •!. - - y - '. “ -- . » J-• -» t •■ - ^ - fe*i s., -« ’ >.* .- 4 S
■,,.;.% N '"' ' "• 'f' ”................. .......... .. ^r... ».-t:...V.:-J.‘.;^-*.a’».0~t<‘t^‘j<L'KL-i.-L: -.-.j.,..,..^7..‘i-—ij
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VICTIMS OF FIRE |
ARE CONVALESCING'
Regrina, July 20.—iClifford Nesbitt, 
who was severely burned in the for­
est fire near Kootenay Crossing on 
the Windermere road, : when six 
Ilysart people were trapped in the 
flames and,four met death, w"!!! leave 
the Grey Ntms’ hospital about the end 
of this, week to return to his home at 
Dysart, - hospital authorities stated 
yesterday.
Mr. Nesbitt was brought to Regina 
on Saturday night by H. S. Athey, of 
Dysart, who was in the fire area, 
^noe being admitted to the hospital, 
-Mr. Nesbitt^s bums have been,r.^end- 
ing rapidly and by'Thu'rsday <3^^Fri'
- day he will-be allowed to return home. 
•WThe party frhm Dysart, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nesbitt , Mr. an^-Mrs. Leslie *1. 
Watts and two children, were within 
a quarter of a mile of safety when 
they were trapped by the Games, it 
w:as steted by Mr. Athey yesterday. 
The car had -been ■ driven through 
four miles of fire and,' not knowing 
that the end of the fire-bordered part 
of' the road'hras not far distant, the 
car' was swung around Ih an effort to 
return over the road.'
■ Mr. Watte is receiving treatment'at 
Invermere but his condition at pres­
ent is so serious that doctors decline 
to have him removed to Calgary. So 
soon as his condition’ permits ^he.^vrall 
be removed to ai Calgary hospital.. ' 
j.--Mr. • "Watts’ burns are , v-ehiefly 
around his heax.h ’ arms - and shoulders. 
' The funerab ^ Mrs. Nesbitt was 
held at Dysart on Sunday and was at­
tended by many people of'the district 




suit sepiar^ng dr cleaning
tables to which the product is imme­
diately cdnwyeci by various chutes. 
The vibrating screen is simple in con­
struction but highly efficient and con-
C61ema<i, Wy 20.—Hhire has "J sui^ly sisrf ^mesh
be® completed for the Intematiomil I “> *•»“. *™”®
Coal and Coke Co. at Coleman an en- To the mesh is imparted vibrations
tirely new and 'self-eontained plant k* frequency creating gentle
' agitation - to the coal resulting infor the cleaning'of coaV by the pneu-j 
matic dry cleaning process.
This process, as applied to the pre-1
thorough . separation, the vibrations 
at the same time preventing clog
paration, of coal, is of-but recent snesh
gin^ there being only a few plants on 
this continent' and but two in Can-
After passing over and being se­
parated by the screens, the coal is
ada. Although of recent adoption, 
is' foreseen by those closely following 
its development; that this process will
flow being: controlled by an auto-
I matic feeder 
table.
at the head of each
be the one beat suited to the coldr^"-- interesting to note that
climate which creates so much diffi- h^^f have been but recently
oulty in the older process of |
waging, wherein the wet coal after This method as applied to the
washing had to be stored in bins to cleaning of coal is ^id to have first
drain and dry" at temperatures which pe®" an Oklahoma mine,
'and was first used in a commercial 
way in Canada at Blairmore by'.thecaused it rapidly to' freeze into a
which efficiently cleans the product Canadmn Ckilleries, lAd., and,
without the attendant difficultiesmentioned above, will be eagerly Coleman is the second m this country, 
adopted by the coal indu.-fry of West- The mechanical features of the air 
ern Canada, and sizipg the coal into j tqble are ^ quite^ simple and '^sily
.grades-as it docs it must eventually ^
broaden the/bituminous market 'into [ niediq'in. P? /wate^, as in
the fields already held almost exclu-j®F‘ ™fthad. -The-coal- to. be 
sively by other coals. cleaned is firet properly sized and
The plant is a fire resisting struc-j'i^® quabty, of the finished pro^ct 
ture throughout, being constructed depends, lately -^on.' the sizing. The 
of concrete and steel, and in design by this pr9ces3 is secured
embodies the best principles of oper- Py advantage of the difser-
ation and maintenance possible at m weight between a piece «f
this stage of the development of the » similar sized pie^ of the
process. Various designs and types or rock to be removed. .
of equipment were closely studied fori ordinary blower fan is fitted
■,The old square dance didn’t con­
tract into so many domestic triangles 
-as the modern stepping.
some considerable time before the 
adoption of the works as now built 
was decided upon, and both the own­
ers and those responsible for the 
■supplying and erecting, of the
to a suitable frame and connected 
to an air chest and placed in posi­
tion under the. table. The ; top of 
the air chest is the deck of the table, 
and this deck is either perforated
A Ixivel'y Skin
Comes /rom within ■
Constipation is thecause of most 
dan troubles. Poisons from ^e 
waste matter ate picked up by'the 
blood and carrira to all parts of - 
the body, especially the skin.
No oneneeds tohave a sallow, 
muddy complexion. Proper diet, 
exercise, surfree cleanliness and 
a'bove ml—internal cleanliness. 
Nujol prevents the formation of 
intestinal poisons that ruin your 
health and complexion.
Constipation is dangerous for 
anybody. Nujolis safe for every- . 
body; Tt doesnot affect the stem- 
ach.andj is not, absorbed by the 
body. Medicalauthonties approve 
Ntijol because it is so safe, sogen- 
tie, and so: natural in its action.
Nujol makes up for a deficiency 
of natural lubricant in the intes­
tines. It softens the waste matter 
and thus permits thorough and 
regular bowel movements without
IS given 
the coal
equipment feel assured that they have Ior clqse wir^ mesh, a^d ,is th^ 
a most efficient and flexible plant.
Careful consideration was given to)
the sizing of grades and facilities for -will propel
handling and loading these sizes with-1YP the t>ther_in -short 
out breakage, insuring grades to suit I strokes. The table at the same time 
all requirements in both steam and P® sloping in the direction of travel 
domestic markets | and also to one side. The. air from
The new plant’ was built entirely through the perfor-
independent of the existing layout, formmg hundreds
but in such a way that connections I
were made in a few hours to the h^^^ uressure tending to float th^ 
present loading and mine tracks. On the deck are a number of
The operation ^ such as to be as far T'? nV^he lur
as possible mechanical and auto-than the discharge qnd. . ^ 
matic. Beginning at the tracks traveling over the deck,
leading from the mines, the cars in being floated by -the air, the 
a continuously coupled trip are fed L^®^"^ particles tend to settle to the 
through a revolving drum by an air T the:,parti-
driven.,ram, each car being weighed ?^"®’ lightest pieces gfgjng
SOVIETS HUNT 
FOITSEASUIEI
The Soviet authorities have decid­
ed to organize an expedition for a 
systematic search for the treasure of 
Alexander the Great and Tamerlane.
The expedition will explore tumuli 
in Turkestan which are alleged - to 
contain not only the treasi^s which 
Alexander hid during his great cam­
paign, $ but also fabulous wealth in 
gold and -precious stones which Tam­
erlane extracted from the monarchs 
he conquered.
- No mention is made in/authorities 
on the campaigns of Alexander the 
Great of his hiding the spoils taken 
in the cities and provinces which he 
subdued. In the campaigns which took 
him and his hosts triumphantly 
through Turkestan in 828-380 B.C. it 
is known' that he accumulated as­
tounding booty, chiefly taken- from 
the Persian kings. ! • -
The fabulous v/ealth of the Persian 
dynasty,’ for instance,^concentrated at 
Susa in the exigencies of the flight 
before Alexander, fell into the *hand;s 
of the Macedonian virtually intact. ' 
No estimates of the extent of i the 
spoils obtained at Susa appeared; to 
<2‘ available;-' Additional - treasures 
were ' taken by Alexander. when he 
reached Persepolis and yet more at 
Ecbatana.
Upon his return' through Bokhara 
le was’ laden with the riches harvest­
ed in the conquest of the • provinces; 
north of Hindu Kush. In connection 
with the belief that Alexander cached 
some of his treasures in Turkestan 
liumuli some authorities indicate that 
his regular custom was to send back 
to Macedonia the booty obtained 
rather than hide it for recovery later. 
The shifting fortunes of war ■ made 
the dispatch back home the wiser 
policy. ■■■■"
The treasures taken by Timur, the 
great Oriental conqueror j better 
known as Tamerlane, were enormous 
in value. He came before; the world 
as a roving leader of victorious 
armies in 1358^ setting forth from 
Kesh, near Salmarkand.
He spent thirty years in .various 
wars and expeditions. His conquests 
led ’ him among the Moguls of the, 
Caspian and - : to: the banks of , the 





Two aizea—tall and 
email. The label ia: 
red and white.
We Appi^edate the Compliment 
and the Challenge
^"T^ODA'V, Carnation is the -world’s leading 
brand of evaporated milk. We appreciate 
the compliment—^d the challenge.
For. such preference is a challenge to make '' 
Carnation a finer and finertprpdu9tt v-; .
, Because we ha-ve assumed thisrobligation, you 
.will find Carriation today 'niore 'delicious ‘and 
satisfying than.^er before. ‘
Used; as cream, undiluted. Carnation cuts your ? 
cream^bill in three.: ..
. Include-a few cans^of Carnation in your next^
. grocery order and make the world’s favorite 
' milk your favorite.
134 ABBOTT ST., VANCOUVER -
"From Contemted Cowa”. Produced in Canada 8S
Province of British Columbia. 






Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Purchase Land.
In Femie, B.C., Land Recording 
I District, South and West of Rock
I Lewis
just prior to being pushed into the the top pass over the..5j^.e3 
dumper. The cars, after ''ibeing
emptied and still fastened together,,, z..,. i, . ^ ,
pass slowly back to the tracks lead^^^^^^ and light, the bone in the coal,
ing to the mines.’
j gradually travelling sideways.
An intermediate product between
Power Company Limited; "was grant- 
_ _ He fought 1®*^ a further Certificate of the Ap- 
his’"waylhrouih ahiTost every Per^ P«>^1 undertajdng relating to
Sian province, including Bagdad, Ker- hts/PPl^®ation for a licence to divert 
bela and Kurdistan, and with each h.nd use. for. power purposes 100 cubic 
victory his-armies stripped the city K®®t ^ second of the ^^t^s
and-its . inhabitants of everything Ch®®^; «
ing River, and to. store 15,000 acre
feet of the said waters in Grave L^e: 
i 2. ’ And whereas in pursuance of
1. Whereas on the 23rd day of j Lake, ; and situate North of 
December 1924 The East Kootenay j Creek or Stevens Lake.
Take Notice that I, Charles Stev­
ens, off Wasa, .B.'C.,‘ occupation.
portable and valuable.
In 1398 he directed a campaign 
into India and historians agree that
Parmer, intends to apply for per­
mission to purchase the' following 
described lands for. Pasture Purpose:
Commencing at a post planted five 
chains East of Lot 7666, ;N.E; comer 
post, thence. North ..40 phainsj .thence 
West 20' chains; -thence South 40 
chains; thence East 20 chains,-; and ■
his - booty was immense. Long lines I containing 80 acres, more or less.
!
eriping.
does not get a chance to.be lifted, and of elephants laden with gems and 1-A-uthorization No.^ 927 ^
The coal after being dumped is fed I ""®^® back by Tam- Sp^Tn thl^ 28trday of
an inclined belt poTivevni- .^^--T- riffleis become lower nearer the dis- erlane upon his return to his native i-ompany on me .ioun oay ox
1; can be taken for any 
of time without ill effects* 
eloxatives, it doeanotferm 
a habit and can be discontinued 
at any.time.
Ask your druggcBt fin* Muiol.
asto an inclined belt conveyor which i , , xv i ; , , ■conveys it to a reciprocating screen ®nd. It will ^ seen th^ S'.® ®ity- With Tamerlane, however,
on the tipple floor,, where it is se- 8^®^“ with Alexander, no record.is made of
parated into two sizes, that below stratify them- instances where treasure was divert-
three inches and that larger. .Thatlf®lY®® 
larger than three inches -is hand pick-
FOR CONSTIPATION
ed on this screen and goes directly 
to the cars or is remixed with the 
cleaned coal from the -wasihery, as 
desired. The size below three inches 
is eleva'ted to the top of the build­





bottom of the deck load but'also take 
different paths and eventually dis­
charge each at a given iidint. "When 
the products, finally reach the end of 
the table, they are discharged. into 
.separate chutes which deliver on to 
traveKrig conveyors, whose duty it is 
to camy the coal -to storage bins 
ready for shipment. .
The tipple screens, vibrating screens 
and air tables are designed to separ
Grandpa 'RoauckV iftory
End the roach nuisance now. Flit will do it.Flit spray destroys roaches, bed bugs and ants. It searches out the cracks and crevices where they 
hide and breed, and destroyu insects and their eggs.
Kills All Household Insects
Flit Fpray also clears your home in a few minutes of dteeaso- 
bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is dean, safe and easy to use. 
Spray Slit on your earmenta. Flit kills moths and their larviko 
which oat holes. Extensive tests showed that Flit spray did 
not stain the most delicate fabrics.
Flit is the result of exhaustive research by expert entomol- 
ofcisto and chemists. It is harmless to mankind. Flit ban 
replaced the old methods because it kills all the insects—and 
does it quickly. Get a Flit can and sprayer today.
STANDARD DDL. CO. (NEW JERSEY)







,3. And whereas by an amended 
Certificate of Approval -granted the 
11th day of May 1925 the times for 
commencement and completion of 
the -wo'rksfor the diversion, storage 
and utilization of the water were 
limited to the Slst day of ; March;’ 
1926 and the Slst day of. December^ 
1926 respectively.
4. And whereas by .its petition 
filed the 10th day of April 1926 the 
said Oompahy prays that the times 
to I limited by the said amended certif i-
Charles Stevens; 
Dated May 25th, 1926. ....
Jel8-60(i
■Weight, especially .in relation
__ aige. Is a very imiportant factor in in-j cate and authoriTiation may be ex-
ato and clean wal~ tcTthe following I fluencing the life span. Life insur-1 tended for one year on the grouri^, 
sizes* 3 ineheis and over 8 inches to I a™!0 inivestigiaitions have definitely j among others, that it has met. with rn'inch^risTin^beJto sS^Sch; prevved this, writes Mario C. Doer- unforseen delays and difficulties in 
8-4 inch to 3-8 indh* 3-8 inch to 0 «»»»« New Jersey - Agriculture, the prosecution of its surveys owing 
inch, giving a range of sizes to suit She proceeds: to the Proj^t bein^si^ated. in a
all requirements. v "Height and weight charts may bo new part of the country the character
■While the uiso of air at preksure I health inatltu-j of which is little known,
would ordinarily tend to create dust tion®. but for the average adult the 1 6. A^ ^ereas the period vdthin
within the building, tbih plant has following simple method of comput- which olbj^ions to the aaid potit^ 
in conjunction with its machinery IhK one's height may be used. A may «l®d bas expired and no ob-
.... . . . . ... I Uii.ln.'k*. nhould I JO






tion. The tables have closely fitted weigh 110 pounds, and for every inch,
hoods, which are connected by pipes over five feet, add five and ono4half visible in the public intere^ ^t the
to two large fans and collectors; the pounds. This la for the person of Player of the said ^titlon Iw ^Med.
function of Which is to draw off the average i^niW* If i*®® « slight 7* This is to certify that the
dust a» made and deposit it in the boned frobioworic, subtract 7 to W r *^^*‘*!
colloctoTB. The screens are entirely per cent from tbc total sum. On the «8rr^tod to the East
enclosed, thus leading any dust made othet hand, if one has a large frame- 1^*™*^^ on
diroctily to the tables, where It is woric, an addition of 7 to 10 per cent 
drawn off as above described. should bo added to the total. Have
With those moat up to date facili- you noticed that most of your nnder- 
ties for handling, screening; sizing weight friends are email in thrtfm^^fiJcd co.m-
ahd cleaning of coal, the Interna- high strung, and always busy? Hostpy 
tional Coal and Coke Oo., Ltd., 4s and relaxation are just as important
new in n poaitlon to shin any ulzo ojf InB the Yigrht kind and amount of j , _ ' # xjr
coal required by their customers, 1 Mental rest ia as necessary as phy-l
free from impurities and low In ash, Isical rest. Likewise, your underwriglht 1. . «-?i. j #
a J wTbeTle to cc^rixi wl?h t^^ no great desire to^ eat | ^hen^ «« ^
best American coals which have pre- much food. A definite effort must be 
viously malntalnod such a strong | mode to gradually increase the
comber 1927. This Oortlficn-te shall not 
in any way bo <leemed to be an ap-
foothiild In th« Mnnitolbm mnrkot. .ndUmonnt of food oaton If wolght lo tho otomoo^ iindrrt2to?
at ttao. ovnn furthor woat. Iboaddod. mn«.lo food .ttnactlvoly|'7«"->.by
propated often stimulates tho appe­
tite. Rich pastry, fried foods, andThe Toronto GlobeNi answer to the 
attempt of tho Liberals to raise a con- 
•ytiiutloniil issue in the election cam
candy in between meals are to be 
avoided. TWo people may oat at tho
fu * i” and have practically the 'X’ "■
is to have responsible govemm^t the other malntein her
or to authorize tho conat'ructlon of 
any such -works, but shall have the 
effect only of a certificate issued un­
der the provisions of aoctlon 86 of the 




"Vacant, unreserved, surveyed . 
Crown lands may be pre-empted by 
British subjects over 18 years oC age, , 
.and by aliens, on. declaring intention 
to, become British --subjects, condl- : 
tional upon residence, occupation. ’ 
and.'improvement for agricultural 
purposes. ;
Pull information- concerning regu^ 
latlons regarding ipre-emptions Is 
given in Bulletin No. 1, Band Series. 
“How to Pre-empt Band," copies of 
which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Bepartment of 
Bands; Victoria, B.C» or to any Qov- 
ernment Agent.
Hocords will bo granted covering 
only land suitable Cor agricultural 
purposes, and which is not ttmb«r- 
Innd, I.O., carrying over 6,000 board 
feet per acre west of the Coast Range 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that 
Range. •
Applications for pre-emptions are 
to bo addressed to the Band Com­
missioner of the Band Recording Bl- 
vision, in which the land applied for 
is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be ob­
tained from the Band commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for 
five years and improvements mode 
to value of |10 per aore, including 
clearing and cultivating at least five 
acres, before a Crown Ornnt can be 
received.
Por more detailed information see 
tho Bulletin "How to Pre-empt 
Band."
PURCHASia
Applications are received for pur­
chase of vacant and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being timberland. 
for agricultural purposes minimum 
price of ttrst-clasB (arable) land Is 96 
per acre, and second class (graslng) 
land 92.60 per acre. Purther infer- 
ma«on regarding purchase or lease 
of Crown lands is given in Bulletin 
No. 10, Band Series, "Purchase and-— 
Bnnse of Crown lands.”
nOMICdlTlO X.KIASBI9
ITnsurveyed areas, not exceeding 90 
leased as homMltea.
••The mUktm ««m»
miMst hovo fooponolblQ paYttleo. Thooe 
’t cannot have,” Bays tho nowmpapor, 
"when a tbltvl party hnlfla the bainnro 
of powor."
Tlio klntl of mtvthor wbo unod 'to 
nay that her 12 yonr old daughter 
was six, BO that sho could travel on 
hnlf-fiftrc, how nays 0110*18 16. no that 
vBho can drive the car.
eight, or reduce, just »» her weliiht 
jom-and#. Tlie chief difference i« In 
Uic . yf bulter, crearo, insiyon-
nal«0 droNsing and gravy eaten by 
each, Overweighit i« a m»ttor of will 
power, If the fuel value of tho foods
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 18th
ay of Juno, 1926. File No. 956898.
T. B. Pattollo*
Mkiiatfcr &f
acres, may be' a.1 upon a dwelling being 
le ■ ‘
oondlllon  . _ _ ________ ____
erected In the first year, tit being 
obtainable after residence and Im­
provement conditions arq fulfilled 
and land has been surveyed.
Blectric Restorer for Men
eaten ia retUiced, thereby forcing tho I Phogphonol
body to burn up tho stored fat for its I »l*» end vUelItT. l‘re>«ikiiire<Wwy endekleexuel 
nOedN, .^mwly, hut .surely, the ^laydy.l feetuiyq^i^Aeetfnse , ei-^two lor-l
•Will, lose’ In weight/’ I '
X.nA|IIB»
Por graslng and industrial p«r- 
posen areas not exesedlng N4S acres 
may be leased by one person or m 
company. ORAKXNO
Under iliti (irasing Act the I'rov-
ince Is divided Into graslng distriets 
and the range admintetered under n 
erasing Commteeloner. Annual 
graslng permits are Issued based on 
nnmltcrs ranged, priority being given 
to cstebllshed owners. Btoclc-ownern 
may form assnotatlons for range 
I mnnngement. Pree, or partially trotik 
1. permlte ■ are available, ter- oetitOtes" 
f:< »!!»« trttvfcll«re, up £• ‘hcftn.
sM&tyl'si
,1-
I- " ' '•








r -,8oine concemr has been ^ sho-wii' ' in 
tbo Baritiab . press over ^1]^' possibility 
o^i a bitter constltutionj^_cpnto(^r8y 
• i®i Canada on acconnt':pi£-':-tl(6--issf^ 'be4 
i»S fostered by the - I<il^rals bdcnnsi^' 
1^. Max&enzie £insr -was refused 
dlssointion. JThe: Brobkville. Becorder 
^^Wft®s,- 8nys the British .press need- 
npt v»torry" ♦'because^ the heart arid 
iriind of Canada are solid for British 
cpwection/* a sentimeiri;; '^(irhich is 
quoted -with full approval by'the Tbr- 
onto Globe.
FLYJ^PADS
THE FERNIE FREE PRESS
l^n -ldll many times more flies 
for the money than any other 
fly killers Each pad nrffl kill flies 
afl day, every day^ for three 
w^dks; At all Grocers, Dnig- 
gisUr and €>eneral' Stores *^ 
lOc 'and 25c per paehage.
TRY THIS, LADIES 
Have you an obetnate aoaaa in y&oif 
Itpirie?^ One (whb Insists that ahoes 
cannot bo aldUfally repaired? Send 
his worn brios^ to ris and then cmi- 
front. hini vnith the evidence of your 
successful ec<momy. We*U. prove 
they can bo restorod to usofulnose,- at 
a pirice that puts an end to further 
ariEunnent. <
j. mscisco
l^ri Connection with 
HARHINGTON^S. SHOE STORE
Windsor Iodized Salt
may he ase'd for cooking
atid on the table
Taatea no different than 
'^'•We Salt. You 
wiU dud Windsor Iodized Salt 
Juatau aatiafactory for table use
ered that Iodine Introduced 
Into^piMO Windsor Table Salt 
«formed the most practical '
SrevenUve and could not be etected. by taste.
• B«y 8 P8ck88« of Windsor Iodised Sslt to>day, use It on 
«»e table and In your coohint;. 
You*ll never, know but what 
lt*a the same pure Windsor 
Table Salt yotfve used for 
.......fears........... .... ...
Wtit yoir eoftflntitt fo
your family ta 
iha dangmra at gaitrm, 
ftnawing thatyau c«n 




The .following letter to Thos;. Up-- 
hill,: Md*.P., from our old tb-wnsman 
City Chief- -bf- Police, George Welsby^ 
■will be i of interest to Femieites; 
George and^ his family -wgre living 
in the immediate vicinity of the great' 
disaster which took .place a few days 
ago in New Jersey when a U.S. gov-'i 
emment arsenal .was destroyed in a! 
■fetyihl^ ,-'explosion. ' George gives a- 
'very graphic account of the affair.-
Brooklyn, N.Y., July 13, 1926. ;
Tom^-Just. a line to let you 
know that the -boy and I are alive and 
well after putting in the week end 
in hades. We were caught in the 
Pioatinny Explosion, my bungalow 
being blown sky high, along with the 
rest. Johnnie, my mother and some 
friends were staying there for ' the 
summer. I was on my way there and 
was ji^t going through the arsenal 
gates in a taxi when the first znaga- 
zine went up. We switched round and 
.a second went up, the concussion 
nearly overturning the car. The 
flames licked the sides of the moun- 
taim The taxi driver. got cold feet 
and refused to take us any further, so 
I elhnlbed round the back of the moun­
tain and met the refugees coming 
out. Nearly everyone had been hit.
! could not find out about my bunch 
so you can guess my feelUngs. At; 
^88.1- .u.girl told me-they were, all at 
Hockaiway safe except Johnnie, so I 
pushed ahead and when opposite the- 
store-I saw another big 
bne coming’ and ij laid downi behind a 
s'ock.'It'‘came all fight arid demolish- 
led ■'the t;'store., and.;, knocked over a, 
bunch ;of COWS; like.-piaper. Shells were'^ 
screaming overhead in all directions'^ 
I saw: it was useless to- go any farther! 
as nothing could live. I -^rit to Dovetf 
•and; phoned'-to Bockaway' to-get some! 
news from my <people. *«-I happened; 
to look around " and Ihere' stood! 
^9b?nie and L ai little girl. They were; 
all in rags and- drenched to the skiri, 
for ^ the rain was coming. down. iri‘ 
sheets. He had climbed .the. mountain 
and. tramped through the woods for 
kwo mil^ to Te^o. Only • his know­
ledge* of the trails saved them. iEfe 
said -the others were coming on be­
hind him, so I* went out again leaving 
him in the -waitii^ room; - The town 
was full of refugees in"' aU sorts of 
conditions. I get /-word -my people 
•were safe iri Tebbo and there I found 
them, their clothes all torn through 
clambering through the brush, xmd 
soaked to . the skin with rain. BSty 
mother, who ' is -' 71 years ' of age, 
climlbed : the - mountain and made - the 
trip through' the woods ’ with the 
young - people. She -was as cool as a 
cucumber all this time. Shells and de­
bris were falling all over the sur­
rounding country, so I bundled them 
into an auto and sent them to Dover, 
while 1 tried to make my junk pile 
to get some clothes, etc. I could not 
get closer than a mile,'so I decided 
to wait till morning. I started out 
at 6 a.itn. The whole country -was an 
armed camp, field dressing' stations 
and soldiers with fixed bayonets 
guarding all roads and letting no one 
pass. I got a state trooper and he 
took me to the general and 1 stated 
my case. Ho gave me permission to 
pass through the' lines providing I 
assumed all risk. I took a chance 
and with three other men and the 
trooper'we got to our own junk. < I 
gathered up all I could carry and met 
the others on the'top of l;he moun­
tain. They had . salvaged what was 
left of their limousine and we, piled 
in" and got out of the danger zone. 
The shells are still flying and a few 
minor ouploslons taking place. Hy 
(log is still there and I expect to get 
him tomorrow. It was just the same 
ns a battlecfleldr houses within eight 
miles radius being demolished, ' so 
you can guess what we wore up 
against.
Remombor mo to the boys. Kind 
regards. G. Welsby.
a a a a a a
She is old enough to be called 
“Mi^” if ®he -wdll plant the vines 
to hide the porch swing.
e % « iC -4i « .
‘T. wonder why they call 'em foot 
lights?.”
‘‘I've always wondered too. Leg 
lights would be better.”
‘‘Perhaps de meek will inherit de 
earth,” remarked the colored philoso­
pher, “but lots of proud folks will 
always be ready to contest de will.”
A girl in an up-to-date evening 
gown ought to look spiritual. At least 
there isn't much ■ of material about 
her.
“I was nursing, his wife, so I told 
him:; I-m pleased to:inform you that 
you're the father of a girl.” - 
“And what;did he say to that?” 
‘‘So's Your Old Manl”
, V. * Si * w
‘‘The Oampbella are coming,” re- 
marked-the boarder hopefully'as he 
■waited for the soup.
She “lunches” after she moves to 
tovm .froiri the cross roads where she 
“eV dinner."'
. ‘' V V'V * 4i 8 ''
■Sihe Sits Alone: She is the girl' who 
argued politieS; -talked all evening 
about her - other - beaus;, said she 
thought ■ babies ; nasty' littlei'.-tbings; 
told him of all the other fellows she 
could marry; .said disparaging, things 
about her mother; hinted of i^le- 
tons: in: her closet; wanted to be a 
sister to him; .said that - all- men are 
alike; said she wouldn't wash, dishes 
fori; apy man; was., so popular she 
broke :dates; always ordered the most 
eiqaensiye,items on -the menu; thought, 
that,“home” was spelled ‘‘cat”; prat­
tled ; of , psychology and abhorred 
housework. And whose mother said: 
"No m.an alive is good enough for 
AlysTO.”
-««*««« “>■
Little Benny had a'fit,
His mother'didn't notice it; '
It didn’t hurt'the'child a bit—- 
In fact, it was a benefit.
a 0 • • 0.»
.1st Sheik: "Women ; don’t bother 
me. They're just like air to me.”
2nd Sheik: "Yes, but you can't live 
without air.”
.... .0.0 0.0 0.0.
Warm Work: Ten policemen were 
summoned- to redirect traffic, which 
was hell up in the block for nearly 
an hour.—'From Emhange. - 
.000000.
Truthful.
Sign in a restaurant:
Pies like mother used to make, 6c.
Pies like mother tried to make, 10c.
0 0 0 0 0 0-
, Eliminating Mabel: Two silk gar­
ments lost by saleswoman with Mabel 
inside. Please return to 442 ■ Bouree 
Bank Building.—'New York Morning 
Journal.
‘‘I liked that-,young fellow, you were 
with the other .night, so I asked him 
to dinner this evening,” said the hard­
ware merchant to his daughter. ‘T 
told him to drop around in .his..busl- 
ness clothes.”




A Ford once left our. neighborhood,
Bedight with banners gay.
With envious eyes I watched it start,
And blithely draw away.
It bore above its flippant cardboard 
sign,
“Excuse Our Dust.”
A blazing- placard -with the slogan,
“Florida or Bust.”
But just, today when I was glooming
O'er my salaried lot.
Wraith like I saw that car steam up 
Like ancient coffee pot; ■
It rattled round the corner, thick with 
Yellow mud encrusted;
Bearing this legend on its body, 
“Florida—and busted.”
' .:0 0 • 0 0-0 '
Mrs. Smith says, instead of being 
a comforter a girl is sometimes a 
wet blanket.
_ . 000000
Ine house -to house canvasser had 
talked for an hour.
“This egg beater,” he said, “speaks 
for itself.”
^ "Then,” interrupted the housewife, 
‘‘suppose you keep quiet for a mo­
ment,and give it a chanes.”. « « 0 0 0 o , ,, •
A critic sas^s that modern girls are 
just educated dolls. He may be rigM, 
but they don’t squeal for "Pa-pa” and 
‘‘Mva-ana’’.when they.^e^squeezed, i-•
: i'L ... ; ..0 ® -i* 0.0 e, . . .
.Some subatitutos atisy • be as- good 
as the reaLerticle, but' Principal Pep­
per says, money, though useful enough 
at all times,; is. a poor , substitute for 
happiness.
0 0.0.0-0 0'- ■'
Jack Gates says when a couple get; 
married who have billed and cooed for 
years,, the,,cooing, stops, but the bill­
ing,; goes • right on.;
,0 0 0 0 0.0
No girl. is really popular if she can 
have a, birthday and get less than five 
manicure sets.
_ „ _ 00 0 0 00 
W. W. Brown reponts. a home grown 
strawberry that measur^ six inches 








C0*t»«ll0n C0i»|«»»)r* I.lmlt08 ^
Ait this season we always hoar of 
now users of Pacific Milk. Women 
go to camps and summer homes^ 
where fresh milk is not to ho had. 
They are compelled, to use canned 
milk and - discover that cakes and 
-other cooking come out nke* than at 
home. „
PACmCMILK
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER 
Factories at
LADNER A ABBOTSFORD. B.C.
' Diner--Loek here, waiter, I order­
ed an egg hoars ago—arid here you 
bring mo a chiclccn.-
Wrilter—That's right, aah*. it was 
an alg when yo' ordered it.
“This is awoll,” said the man with 
the mumps.
0 0 0 0 0 0
At this season you can recognize 
on American anywhere. He'a taking 
another aspirin -tablet.
..." 0 0 0 0 0.0
‘‘They keep a good watch our for 
mo,” cliuckled the burglar os ho lift­
ed the jeweled timepiece from the 
bureau.
M 0 0 0 0^0
The man who has to have a law to 
save him from himself isn't worth 
saving.
0 0 0 0 0 0
W. R. Wilson says, there's no sub­
stitute for reliability.
Matt. Whltelaw soys: The radio in­
dustry is iti its Infancy. 'Hint's -why 
the dam things kick up such a racket 
when you have company.
" ■ * • ' ' 0 0 .0 0 0 0 ,
Epitaph ,
Here lien Constellation .Mars,
Who loved to gaze up at the stars;
An auto came; his eyes were dim; 
And now the aitnrs gazo down on him.
'"'000000 ..
Porcivol; "That was the most un­
it indest cut of all, as the poet; says.”
Poncilwrho: "What was that?”
"1 showed her one of my boyhood 
pictures with my father holding me 
on his knee, and she said, ‘My, who is 
thffl vent'Hloqntwt?"'
A Liondon dancing master has prob­
ably. done , more to put an end to . the 
c(mtortions -of the dance known aa the 
Charleston than any ; of | its critics, 
beedrise -he has found, out . that a 
foirtnigHt-’ spen.t ; in rits - evolutions^ will 
add an .inch or-imore;to -the -thickness 
of the ankle. Many ankles are thi<dc 
enough without adding to thin defect 
in their proportions. The Charleston 
is, a fad and never was a dance of 
beauty, because for one thing it brings 
out eweiy, angular line in the body 
and makes Yingraceful what should 
be graceful curves. Now that it is 
established that it is an ankle thick­
ener trio craze will .probably die out.
"Not another drop after this one,” 
said the drunk as he fell from the 
end-of the pier.-
'liwenty-four states across the line 
have adopted automobile certificates 
of title laws, and already there has 
been a material reduction in automo­
bile thefts in practically all of these 
states. The typical certificate of title 
law provides that, ' before license 
plates can be obtained, the applicant 
must have a* legal document showing 
him or her to be the rightful o-wner 
of; the automobile. Such certificate; 
may be obtained from the state offi­
cial or department designated by the 
law to issue the same, and the certi­
ficate is good for the life of the car 
unless sold or transferred, in which 
case the vendor endorses the original 
certificate’ to the vendee' or trans- 
fe'ree and the 'purchaser is then re- 
•juired to procure a new' certificate 
of title and pay a new fee. Fees for 
title certificates. range from 26c in 
Wisconsin to $2 in Pennsylvania, ex­
cept that'in.'Several;'states, jCStfEbrnia,^ 
Utah .land' yfyfmdns .^iri .'the ;;^west -no..^ 
fee.’is collected. It .becomes'a crim­
inal offense to purehase a' car;UnXess 
title goes with ii;*-ak well; also^' it'is 
unlawful -to sell a car without being 
the rightful owner.:; tin, some 'Of . the 
title’ laws numerotxs other 'require­
ments have -, been in<5orporated. - l 7- .
; A special certificate] is'required ;.for 
dealers in 17 of -the 24 laws; "‘A 
license is required for * secorid| hand 
dealers in 12. In 18 of -the: -states’^^ 
some state p^icial is required te keep 
a teansferi-' of ■ ownership file. Thirteen 
lai^ prescribe that the state must 
publishnli^: ot cars-'-stolen^and.' re,-, 
cohered. As" a rule -the lau^ include 
nunierous peimlties' for: violations of 
th^^'provisidris..'-
. Tari';’t,Hiuted''‘:. States Chamber ' of 
Ooap^ansMptJs of ‘lihe 'opinion 'thab thri 
chi^ d^eot .of' the certificate oY title 
la-v^ .at 'prese^ is their lack of 
yei^ty. A criminal may steal a ea^ 
in a state-,, having a title law and sell 
it ip another state which has no such; 
lawi ?%is condition naturally reduces 
the efficiency of title legislation when 
neighboring states have > no such pro­
tection. The universal adoption of 
sta^ates of this - character no doubt 
wiR reduce automobile thefts.
Notwithstanding the fact that only 
of the states have title registra­
tion, acts and that these laws have 
been in effect but a short time, there 
had been a material redaction in 
thefte -in priu:tically all of the states
where such lawis are in force. In 
Michigan and Maryland the reduction 
has been oyer 5q per cent. In the 
recovery of stolen cars the title laws 
have aided substantially. Where 
there are no such laws it has been 
estimated that less than 30 per cent 
o^ the insured stolen cars are recover­
ed, ,. In Maryland the percentage re­
covered in 1923 was 94 per cent; in 
Michigan for the same year the per­
centage of recovery "was 96 per cent.
Inasmuch as - the usual certificate 
of title law requires the full descrip­
tion of tfie car, the manufacturer's 
number and other detailed informa­
tion, this legislation has been helpful 
in preventing, misrepresentation such 
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SpalcIIng StH4^o« Fernie^ B,<3,
. illdYba
Family Affair
.a.. ^j.. ___ , ff.. .. d ' m
Money '
Hvery time you ahine 
your ahoea at home with 
‘‘WTriltgCt", instead of 
going to a ahoe-aliiine 
parlor, you can add 15c. 
to your aavines—and be­
cause the shine lasts, you 
don't-need'to polish your 
shoes no often. ■
Jaia0k-^'i*an-%hnoy JR«d-- 
JOar.** Mrown and Whiio
Dad started it became he hated to 
waste time and money in the shoe- 
shme parlors.
Then Mother wanted her shoes 
always smart and shapely. And 
Junior grew too proud to go to school 
without wcU-poliahed shoes.
So now all the family shine their 
own shoes with—
ShoePoli^
100 SUnes far ISc.
Saves Shoes
“Nugget" softens and 
preserves the leather— 
Biyea a brilliant, lasting 
shine and makes shoes 
waterproof. The leather 
does not crack and shoes 
last many months longer 
wh^ “Nugget" is used.
PtyrMdng Orrf- 
J?# comploio for ihoma 
uso~~in cardboard box 
dOc.—m mtslai box 60c.
^■-j...-. I,-'*-*
^;.i ''-i'-.^ «• .‘-^j* ^ 'f u ‘ ' '.•'*^-/ , V.
. r-; ', - vs; :y4v'-yM ■- X ■- k-j* .- ,‘ ‘»-‘>’ V.x. •'
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Bert Johnson .
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To Reopen Comsnercial Cotsrse In September*
Paxants msMsig to place their’datighter® under the - 
esare of the Sisters of St. Joseph, Nelson, will find rates 
moderate.
classes in Primary Grades, High School and Com’ 
merciai Work.. .
For partieulars apply SISTER SUPERIOR,
IMGHWAY IS 
SAFE FOR CARS
Banff, July 20.—^‘‘Nbthwithstandinjgr 
the various stories that have been 
broadcast of the destruction through 
the forest fire that has been burning; 
in the Kootenay National Park an 
the Canadian Rockies for the past 14 
days, there are two outstandingr facts 
that must not be lost siaht of,*^ stated 
J. M. Wardle today. Mr. Wardle is 
Chief Eni^neer of the National PazScs 
of Canada and has been in active 
char^re of the fire fishtingr since the 
fire started. "The two facts that are 
outstanding,^* continued Mr. War^e, 
are, first, the fire has reached the 
Danff-Windermere highway for only 
five and one-half miles out of 93 
miles within the Park limits, and to­
day' the only fires burning along the 
highway are small and confined to a 
small area. The second outstanding 
fact is that the fires have reached 
valuable timber to a very small ex­
tent and that in the Kootenay Park 
has so'' far principally destroyed 
second groiwth timber on areas that 
were burned over probably 80 years 
ago. Of course, for the five and one- 
half miles mentioned it has destroy­
ed the scenic beauty and Vsss 'baen a 
deterrent to she lourist travel thvit 
was 65-:p©sted through the park high­
way this year, and as the highway 
was built especially for tourists every 
effort has been made to keep the 
road open for them.
"The outlook today is very promis­
ing and no danger exists to the 
tourist who will use good sense and j 
'i follow the rules iSiat hs've loid S
THE FERNIE FREE PRESS JULY 23; 1926^,
EYE SIGHT 
INSURANCE
You insure your automobile, 
piano, home—^health. Why not 
you eye sight ?
Proper, scientific examination 
of your eyes and the applica­
tion of properly fitted glasses 
constitute eye sight insurance 
'—and comfort. That is what 
our service is. We do not use 
any drugs.
€. G. GLOVER 
OPTICAL 
PARLOM
In Connection with 
Liphardtfs Jewelry Store






At 7 and 9 THEMRE






At 7 and 9
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JULY 23 .& 24.
Thomas Meighan and Lila Lee in 
"THE NEW KLONDYKE'*
Tommy and Lila Liee, the combination responsible for the finest 
Meighan pictures, are together again in this one. A roaring comedy 
romance of the Florida real estate boom and baseball training camps.
Written especially for Tom by the famed humorist. Ring Lardner.
'The Scarlet Steak*'' Cknnedy*
Sea.:t«as>et0.:p', 2^
The Overseas Daily Mail contains 
the following editorial upon the con­
stitutional point involved in connec­
tion with the late dissolution of our | 
Dominiion Parliantsat:
The constitutional crisis in Canada 
vms of mtors than local importance. 
It turned on the que.^ion whether 
the Sovereign in Great Britain or his 
representative, the" Gk>v©mor of a Do­
minion, was constitutioRally bour^ to 
dissolve paTliKcx.c;nt at the request of 
toe P^irrie te office.
in Canmis the fesi gesm-al election
.Lefty Flynn and iCadileen WLycts in 
"THE TRAFFK: OOP"
An; uproarious comedy of Society and a 'Praffic CJop, 
omanc®!^ Peppered with Pathos; 
aSnEKor; IBubbling with Burles^e!
Rich us
.B anee; i Awash with Actioisi;; Hsatous with ^
Story by Gerald Beaumont.
'Sttnkest Silver/' with AUene ^py*. Gamgdy
Oie.o*o,oG.o.<SJ.o
GRAND THEATRE-1 NIGHT ONLY: 
THUMDAY, JULY 20
CXDMMENCES AT 7*30 p«m* Sharp*
MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA AND 
CHOIR CONC^
By p^noos WINlSin»EG UKRAir^^ GIRLS
down for th©^ guidance 
the road at 
in. th
been through the burned area to clear 
it of any danger from trees or brush 
that may have fallen during’ the 
night. A statement has been made 
that the driver of the car that was 
caught in the flames was not warn­
ed of the danger. The answer to that- 
is that any person of mature years 
who arrives' at a point where ^rest 
fires' axe burning and where he can 
see fire fighting apparatus along 
the road for many rods, where men 
are' working like galley slaves With 
hose, axes and shovels to atop the 
spread of the flames, the 
should be -apparent and that is the 
exact condition that coi^ronted ' the 
d.rver of the- fatal carl Puxthor. while 
I cannot say that',!'personally can 
remember this exact car, the men'iher 
fT the I^yal Canadian ■ Mouh.'ted^iJPo'; 
iice stationed'at the. enhance '-iio the' 
fire states'^that he distinctly xeniemb-: 
ers 'the car and that the driver was 
warned." , ' ‘
. Mr.' Wardle and his'fire figh-ters are 
today vC:^ hopeful as the fire is ‘con^ 
fined to areas where - it is expected 
to burn out on the mountain slopes 
or-else to stop at the' fire guards of 
sufficient width to' stop its progress.
We ©lose I bo party an -s®-®|orfty. 1 MB Mil i
•li' Christ Church
Soloists—"Miss C* Palufc, Soprano i'Miss Z* ICapuS"] 
niak; Mezzo-Soprano* ' ................ 1
Dancer—Miss Annette Huatiro*
PRICES—75c and 25c* I
®@00©®@0@®S0®(£X9®®©SXs>©®®@®@0€>@®@®®0@0©@®®©©®{3)0®0©®^
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7.80 pjm.—^Even Song^i' >
Fares'
TIRES TIRES TIRES TIRES
Sec Ed. Chaplin for Repairs on your Tires and Tubes*
CHAPLIN TIRE SHOP
215 Victoria Avenue;
ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED*
Formerly with Lethbridge Vulcanizing Works.
* , . -
Nine Years'Experience*'
Reduced round trip fares 
daily until Sept. 15 to




and to other, points oottespond- 
Ingly low. Liberal stopovers. Final 
return tlmlc Oct. 31.
Oo in comfort and luxury 
the scenic Great Northern 
Way, via Glacier National 
Park, on
rather less than half the Hemse, weire 
not called to office. Mr.. Mackenzie 
King came in with the joint suppexft 
of the Lilberals and Progreseives. 
These latter revolted, and the Prime 
Minister asked the Governor General 
to ; allow him to appeal to the coun­
try. This Lord : Byng refused, and 
commissioned the Conservative lead­
er, Mr. Mei^en, to form a cabinet. :
'The iiropriety of Lord Byng's ac­
tion has been questioned. In our 
opinion '- he-has a perfect right and 
even a duty,- to exercise his own dis­
cretion in dealing-with his late Pre­
mieres demand. ;He had to ask him­
self 'whether it was worth while to 
put the ; country to the trouble and 
expense of a general eleotidns' so soon 
ad^r tliat, which yielded an' indeeisrvei 
result last pctober;'He‘'preferred; and 
was quite justified in preferring, the 
alternative of accepting the Mihist 
er*s resignationia^^d 'calling_ to .. his 
counsels ther pleader of the most num 
erous party in the House and the con­
stituencies. Now, however, Mr. Meigh- 
en has been defeated and Lord Byng 
has'consented tO' dissolve parliament.
The whole question remains. Does 
the spirit of our- Constitution enjoin 
the Sovereign, or his vice-gerent> al­
ways to dissolve parliament on the 
“advice" of his Prime Minister? Cdl- 
ohial Governors, have not been in 
structe’d to adopt this view; and have 
more dnd more ’ declined ' the Minis­
terial demand for a dissolution. In 
Great Britain, it is true, it has been ’ 
customairy, to accede to the Prime 
, Minister's advice on this point. But 
that was when a cabinet came into 
power as the ^representatives of the 
majority, of. the electorate. An appeal, 
to the country was required in order 
to ascertain whether it still possessed 
that qualification.
The position is different when par­
ties are : so divided' that there is no 
absolute and certain majority. . The 
Sovereign or Viceroy, the. depository 
of the national interesle and tradi­
tions, can then fall bock upon that 
reserved prerogative of personal judg­
ment. and volition which the Constitu­
tion has left him for this purpose. 
He ia not compelled to give blind 
obedience to the. mandate which it 
may suit his .premier to issue. A 
general election , is the final court, of 
appeal for parties and party leaders; 
but the Constitution properly places 
nceo»s 1x» the triihunnl under the tute- 
laEro of an authority which stands 
outaido and above all parties. A dis­
solution is too potent an instrument 
to be wielded at the unfettered dis 
crelAon of a Minister who is also and 
necessarily n political partisan
....................................... ‘i '
reach mean Isters
LEAF MATCHES means greater safety 
when lighting ranges, stoves or limierns*
Ttiey wtll not glow tifiiar «ti*«ik* They ate
not poisonous. Rats won’t gnaw Himn* 
Tltejr wltluitaud: mot o moiinture.
TLiiy iMt iuS'MiMeiiil ititd Loiier.
maple LEAF
MATCHES
Asli: for them 
by name
THE CANAt>lAN iWTCH 4 UMrreP«MONT^I-
roadoet
Sltg«ttt Tr«l«i Kguit
'3l3ilUMi743M VlSt fDdmBAOO . '
•—a -wonder train with every 
travel feature at no oxeta fore. 
Superior dining car oervloe. Cln- 
derlesa locomtmvea luiaure cltmn 
trip. Open-top obaewatloa cats 
lnCascaamajm1lockte(i.SnM30ch > 
lmd. For /till detaih apply to
II. E. IluuglnuB, Agent, 
Ferule, lie., or 





■A fMiw>fifiafiiaryiii..is im ASyrmrasr
Sam Marasco,. Ross- an^ RSaTpb Gbstamo bavo 
leased the above establishment and would fiko to sectsre 
your pattonage;-
GIVE THEM A TRIAL.
FIELD DAY AT EXPEBlMENirAL.
FARM AT INYERMEIKE
■ On Saturday, July 31, the second 
Annual Field Day of. the Farmers In­
stitutes of East Kootenay-Will be held 
Mr,the Experimental Farm at Inver- 
mere. To those who attended, this oub- 
ing. last year,-no- advertising is neces­
sary as it was unanimously . consid­
ered a ventpre, well •worth while and 
worthy^ of being made an annual 
event..:.
Now, although this Field Day is 
fostered, by the Farmers Institutes of 
East Kootenay and is of particular 
interest to the farmers, at the same 
time: .there . are lines of work being 
carried on at the Farm, that are of 
interest to everyone. For instance, 
the experiments in .connection with 
flowers and shrubs, vegetables and_ 
their cultivation, lawns, etc., should 
be.of interest'..to the .citizens of East 
Kootenay to-wns, as' there ar,e pro­
blems that eversTOne has to meet each 
spring, so that a .little time looking 
over experiments along these lines 
should help; very ; materially. , / 
The program .as drafted; is. as. fol- 
ows: Arrive ‘at the farm .about noon. 
The afternoon will be taken up with 
inspecting the work being carried on 
at the farm. A meeting will be held 
in the evening, when different phases 
of agriculture will be discussed. It 
is expected that the Minister of 
Agriculture from Victoria, several 
Experimental Farm officials from 
Ottawa, and Mr. Peterson of the 
Farm and Ranch Review, of Calgary, 
will be present.
The comihittee in charge ‘is endea 
voring to arrange transpbirtation for 
those without cars wbo wish -to at­
tend, and those from the south wish 
ng transportation arranged should 
send in their names to the A^i^ul- 
tural Office at Craribrook as soon 
os possible. Also tho committee would 
appreciate hearing from those who 
have car room for extra passengers.
lost -to. Mr. and Mrs. ffincks- after 
winning the first set 6-1; Mr. and Bba. 
Hincks came back and took the naxt 
two, T-S, T^'S..
The following are -the scores^ the 
first named: in each-case playing for 
Goxibin':-
Hinchs won from Smith 6^, 6-3.
Grmye:.-woh from Stobbs 7 6-3,3-6, 6-3.
McKenzie ..won from' C6le j6^', T-5.
Mrs. ^Hincks .won from-- Mrs. -Dr; 
Rose .6-2, .7:r5. .'
Mrs. Almond won from' Mrs. Wal- 
■ter Bose 6-4, 5-7, 6-4..
Hincks and Grieve won from Smith 
and Cole 6-2, 6-0..
McKei^ie .-and t Frey lost - to StoNto 
and Rosci 7-9; 6-4, 6-7i
"Mrs. Hincks'and Mrs.' Almond lost 
to Mesdames Rose 3-6, 6-3, 8-6..
Mr. and Mrs.'-Hincks won from Mrs. 
Dr. ]^se and. Stobbs 1-6; 7-5, 7-6. - -
Mrs. Almond and D. Grieve; lost to 
Mrs. W. Rose and Cole 4-6, 3-6.
Corbin 7 matches; Hillcretst 3. ,
NOTICE
Applications will be rocelved by tho 
undersigned for tho position of Fire 
Truck Driver. Salary $76.00 por 
month. Full details may bo obtained 
at tho City Office.
Arthur J. Moffatt, C.M.C
Ooman Anderson and Billy Mader 
moLorod Lo Bull River on Sunday and 
r« ju'4'l nreinc n Inrge cmi'gfli* cross
the road on the journey. Frank 
Thompson while motoring homo from 
Po'rnio on Sunday evening saw a coy 
oto x>asa in front which had evidently 
pnnsnd through a fire, as every 
vcfiUgo of hair was gone from the 
animai'a body.—Cranbrook iierald.
WAJ^TED-^ ’— Cedar Poles, Poets, 
Piling!'all > sizes. Quote prices, state 
shipping points, quantity can furnish* 
when could ship. Spot cash.—Nieder- 
meyer-Martin Lumber Oo., Portland* 
Oregon. J116-4.
COW FOR SALE—One Holstein 
cow; freshened six weeks ago; M 
quarts milk per day. Apply to Wm. 
P. Slemko, Lot 4, Block 128, Annex 
Extension.
CORBIN DEFEATS HILLCREST
On July 18 Corbin Tennis Club en 
tertaino'd HlUcn^. Play commenced 
about 10.80, with two ladles' single 
matches.
Mra, Hincks defeated Mrs. Dr. Rose 
6-2, 7-6 In a closely contested match 
while Mrs. Almond won from Mrs 
Rose in a long three sot battle, 6-4, 
6-7, 6-4.
After lunch throe men’s singles 
were played, Corbin taking all three 
events.
In tho ladies doubles Hillcrest took 
the honors, the Moadamos Rose do 
fenting Mrs. Hincks and Mrs. Al 
mond fl-», 8-6, 6-8.
On« of tho hotly contested games 
was between Stobbs and Rose oJ I 
Hillcrest and Proy and McKenzie of 
Coiflifn. Ater taking the first set 
9~7, the Ilillcrost boys lost the so 
cond sot 4-6, only to come bock am 
annex the deciding set 7-6.
Colo and Mrs. Walter Rose had 
rather easy win over Mrs. Almonc 
and Grieve, 6-4, 6-3.
Mrs. Itoau und CtoLlu of IliUcroot
FOR SALE—One 8 roomed house, 
cement basement, furnace. Also one 
four roomed house. Centrally located. 
$1200 will take both proporties. Apply 
Wm. Morgan, Hosmor.
FOR SALE—^Bearing orchard er 
wild land, close to school and station. 
Magnificent scenery and climate. Par;- 
ticulara, Ashley Cooper, Wytindol* 
B.C. J4-8





27 Pellatt Ave. Phtme .SlS
MRS. CHAS. E. BROWN
Graduate Splrclla Coraeticre.
■ For prompt and efficieni 
^pirella Service Phone 250 oi* 
droD a line to Box OSO.
CHIMNEY
Apply to GEO. GOOLE 
Box 688 
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'rWe'liave themin very attractive <lesig^ and color­
ing ^X.cmg handles*
BEGIJLAR $J*25 PARASOLS FOR 
REGULAR $lf*00 PARASOLS FOR
.......9Pc*
........75c
THE - FERNEB FREE, PRESS PAGE FIVE
BATHIN® CAPS 











Jeweller and Watch Hepair Bpecialiai 
AGENT —■
^ WILLIS ARl PIANOS^' 
CANADA'S BEST
EASY TEEMS IE DUBIIED.
168 Victoria Avc** Fernie*
Mayor Irvine returned this morn­
ing from a husihess trip to the coast.
Mrs. Wm. Eschwig, Jr., of White- 
fish, is a Femie visitor.
Mrs. Alice Jewell, Iboscdand, is 
the guest of Mrs. H. J. Vanhuskli^
Mxis. A. Watson expects to leave 
on Tuesday next for a couple of 
monthis’ visit to her home in Ontario.
Drs. Asselstine and Blair are mov> 
mg theif offices to the Johnson- 
Falconer Block.
Miss Susie Boss, of the Royal Bank 
staff, returned from Ijethbridge on 
Saturday after a two weeks' holiday.
Mrs. J. Gonnldk is spending the 
holiday , at her old home at Sushwaip, 
BjCm on the main line.
Jolhn Boss ■ and Peter Gordon are 
spending a couple of weeks camping 
at McBain's Lake.
M^. J. R. Stone, of Victoria, is ] 
yisiti^ her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Oaoneron-of. this city, for a number] 
of weeks.
Mrs. J. Minton and her daughter, 
Miss Hilda, spent a few days in Trail 
this week prevdous to their departure] 
on Saturday for the Old Country.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford are holiday­
ing at Watexton Lakes.
Mrs; Fred Denison and two daught­
ers, are visiting friends at Wycliffe.
1 Bolbt. McElwan, of Victoria, was a 
Fernie visitor this week.
Basil Ha'milton> of Invermere, has 
been appointed returning officer for 
this electoral district.
Tom Smith, steward of the local 
I Canadian Legion, with his wife and 
I family are holidaying at Mud Lake.
Geo. Schupe, fire warden, had three 
[men arrested on Tuesday for refusing 
to fight fire.
Bom—At Femie, on Wednesday, 
i July 22, to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
! Austin, a son#
Miss Blanche Labelle, of Kalispell, 
was in the city over the week end, 
the guest of Mrs. Geo. Meade.
Miss Jean Strackan, of the Imperial 
Bank staff, is home from Regina, 
where she spent a couple of weeks' 
jholidays.
Little Jack Gamwath, who under 
went a serious operation at the Gen­
eral Hospital some time ago, is able 
to be out again.
Kalispell Rotary Club have invited 
Cranbrook and Femie Clubs to an in­
teresting meeting i nihat town on 
Aug. 2,
IN CANADA






















































Fernie Branch A Watson, Manager
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George Currie is seriously 
is suffering from the effect 
sliglit sunstroke during the 
hot weather.
ill. He 
of a I 
recent
T-om Strong’s ‘fGold Cream Band" 
I will entertain the residents and visit-: 
] ors . at McBain's Lake bn Sunday aaer- 
I noon and evening.
Miss Laura l^lohde murived ba^ hi 
town oh Tuesday from'C^^aiy, where 
she has been attending: buMhebs col- 
lei^.
Among those camping at McBatn's 
Lake for a number- of weeks are Mise 
Evelyn Bean, Misses Ann and Betty 
Podbielancik ^ and Miss - Ruth Mcln- 
tyre.'.'.
■ I Agnes .Culleton and Miss
Dr. Asselstine is loaiving on a holi- Josephine Kennedy left on Sunday to 
day trip to Nova Scotia on Saturday visit friends and relatives in Boston 
evenii^iry Dr. Resnick, of Vanjmw^, |iind other eastern x'oints. They expect 
will assist Dr. Blair daring hi^ ab- to be away about a 
cence in Ibe east. ' I ' '
Robt. Kerr received: the sad intellig> 
ehce^iast week of ;thc^;d 
mother in Winnipeg. Mr. Kerr/had 
ju3t-;toceht!y returhed 'lirom a visii. to 
her- in "thab cityii
> Mr.i and Mrs. Gus.; Kossoff and two j 
children, of; Kalispell, were Fernie. 
visUors over , the week end. ■ They I 
were on their, way to Waterton Lakes | 
and Banff.
A, ^eetittgrbf^he Oldtimers’ Asso- 
I ciation will be ^lield in the council' 
chmber on Wednesday, July 28, - at 
18 p.m., for the purpose . of arranging
0^0,:0.0^0^Qi0^0.0.O.O.0#0.0T0:Q:0 O 0:o Q O CycyOjQYS^^O^-QO o.o\c
' ; Don’t forget the .whist drive i and 
dance in the Catholic - Hall tonight,
Friday, . July ■ 23; Cards 8.30 to TOjSO.
Refreshments. Dancing 11 to 1- Pome I for their annual* picnic 
and have' a good time. Don't' forget > :
the social- and dance next Friday, Owing to the Femie Lodge A.O.F. 
July *30. ' j requiring the IX).O.P. Hall on Thurs-
i. . - ... .... I day, Aug.. 12, the' next regular meest-
Billy ^o-ods, Stanley ,Noi^n, Alex, j inff- of Trinity Temple Pythian Sisters 
Birnie, et al. :^ulledj.off .a .hig supper Uill be held oh EViday, Aug. 18.- 
at Elko on Wednesday .evening. There IV. ^
wejre about fifty . invited ^guests pre9-l Tommy'Wals,on. "motored. to/Water 
ent, inost^ of them "from' Femie, Tom 1 ton Lakes on Sunday last. . On the 
Uphill,!.' MiPJP.,: T was the principal I return trip ihey passed" a car' wreck 
speaker of the .evening. ’ ' . “ j at. Cowley in which a man had just
- , ' . s jbeen ' killed! Tommy, says no more
The local i auxiliary of Dokays are | speeding for him. 
contemplatiiig'.'holding another cere- 
monvail - here 'on L^bor Day. The 1 ■ The^meanlbers of the the. First'Aid 
secretary is‘ prepared to .take names team of Fernie .which won honors in 
of "Tyms.” If you don't 'get your.l the competitions" of some weeks; ago,
money’s worth, . ask for • more. - The ----- -----------------------------






CALL IN AND 
SEE THEM AT
mmmmoMm
MUSIC & SEWING MACaHNE STORE
€
<■ T ■ :
i
-ifflE:; .,iNSDRAN07'" ■ ■ ■
IS ALWAYS A RAY OT HOTE TO THOSE
left BEHIND
tHE man who really has the wel­
fare of his b;;^ folks upi>erinoBt;. 
in ,hia mind thinks that he will take;, 
out/ .life insurance, i . . eomc-
timea putting it off until he caiii 
better spare the money. Attend to 
it at once is our experienced ad-, 
vice.
M. A. KASTNER P.b. BOX 854
, REAL ESTATE & GENERAL INSURANCE 
...Agent Sun Lite Assurance Co. of Canada
The tourist ’ business is increasing 
every: day. Caretaker Stephenson at 
the camp site- says ,we are going to. 
have a record breaking July. Tourists 
complain that the road through th'6 
city, is not sufficiently well marked 
as:to directions to Alberta and to the 
comp site. , '
Dr. Bonncll,. of Vancouver, was a 
Femie visitor on Monday and was a 
guest at the Rotary luncheon. At the 
request of the president he spoke 
briefly, explaining the great pleasure 
it gave him to meet his old friends 
again. He v/as now located in a big 
city but the town of Femio would al­




!-See.our Choice Assotiment of Cold Cooked Meat^ ; 
alLrcady for yotjf .Table or,Pierde Basket^
Choice Fresh Killed
BEEF* PORK, VEAL and SPRING LAMB






Face and Scalp Treatment





« A Ar JLiJLiJC!i A 
TEACHER OF VIOLIN
Pupils wishing Instruction consult 


















wish to aoknowledigel the help .given 
them by,;Dr. Kelman and J. Ptickey 
during their «training. ^
The officens and Third Rank 'teain 
of Fernie Lodge K. of P. , went to 
Hillcrest i on' Saturday last to initiate 
a class of fifteen candidates into the 
rank of Knight. A social evening was 
spent after ;tiho ceremony.
A big fire between Jaffray and 
Wardrier has been causing quite . .a 
lot of anxiety to campers in the 
vicinity of McBain’s Lake, but unless 
very high winds prevail theru does 
not seem to be any immediate dan­
ger.
■ A. J. Moffatt, registrar of voters 
for the,Dominion Voters List, will ait 
in Fornlo from.' Aug. 10 to 16 inclu­
sive. The Court of Revision on the 
list will sit from Aug. 24 until Aug. 
80. The election will bo held on Sept. 
14,
A., B, Sanborno, manger of the 
East Kootenay Power Co., is in Mont­
real, whore a decision will he reached 
very shortly ms to the location of the 
new auxiliary plant. Wp understand 
that the work must be started almost 1 
wmcdlaiUily in order to bo finished 
this fall.
A quiet weddiuf^ took place in Fer­
nie on Saturday evening, July 17, at 
the hotino of ■the .bride’s parents, when 
Mr. George Quail, prominent aroung 
businoHs man of Femie, and Miss 
Ethel Cartlcdge were united in mar­
riage by the Rev. Best. The young 
couple loft the same evening on a 
motor trip to Calgary and other 
prairie cities.
■ * . i V y.' ^ S ^• *1 -v-, ' ■ ■ . . . ■ . • . ‘ ■ ,
Wc have a Large Assortment of 
; FRESH CAUGHT FISH 









Better Than the Best—Strawherry & 'Vanila Flavors.
We SeU Only the Best.
MOIR'S, NEILSON'S and GANONG'S
0®(S)@®©@0@0@@@@0@®@®@@@©®0®0®®®®®®®®®©©@@®€)@@®@00®®®@®
The meeting called by the Cana­
dian Legion for the purpose of hold- 
I tug .s.'porU : on Lsdmr Bay iwas fairly 
well ft.'Wended. Preliwinitry work was 
gone tilnrough ami convenors of com­
mittees aptmlnUnl. A further meeiing 
will hti belli on TburMiay next in the 
city hall nt 7-70 .p.m., when It to hopetl 
thero will bo a larger number of our 
business men present ami reciprocate 
the splendid help given by the beys 
on other occasions when their ser­
vices have l>een soUciteii,
WE HAVE
DEMONSTRATED
our ability as the movers 
jpar excellence in this 
community. We have 
mov<^ heaven and earth 
to show that we are effi­
cient and capable. A move 
toward oiir establishment 
is a move in the right; 
direction.
THCKJe IS A pirr*e6tcNce 
nerweeN “siiowiNiSr ofp 
and DeMonaXRA'TTlNOri i 
^ AOlUTV
^i!»rrr«voDiii





PAGE SIX THE EERNIE FREE PRESS
MeSON TATTEIS
-Folks: The first thing to do when 
organizing a family picnic is to sel­
ect a day whemit is reasonably cer­
tain that a large thunder cloud full 
of rain will chase: all over the state 
looking for , this picnic and then will 
finally settle down at 2 o’clock in the 
afte:moon.
The next step is to invite g7 rela­
tives, who do not speak to one an­
other on account of an oild will ferid 
in the family. Thenpick out a pic­
nic ground that is five miles from 
the end of the trolley over a dusty 
road.'" '■
Some people do not make a success 
of,_ family picnics because they don’t 
go at it right. They try to make eVery-- 
thing come out right and to arrange 
a fool-proof picnic. As a result every­
thing goes wrong and none of the 
relatives ever speak to them again.
The right thing to do is to arrange 
^or the worst in every possible way, 
including traveling arrangements, the 
food, the entertainment and the wea­
ther. Then, on account of the general 
sulbibornness and perversity of picnics 
something is liable to go right.
One of the best ways to arrange 
a family picnic is to carefully plan 
all details except the place. Invito 
all the various branches of the family 
do noit teU them where the picnic 
is to he held.
■' them look around for them-
selves . and then., -it , is certain that 
ipver^ody will vote to have another 
^^e just- like: it next year, because 
fve^ branch of the family will go to 
a different place without a riot.
There was once a kind-hearted man 
pvho got up a family picnic and paid 
•all the expenses himself. He hired 
automdbite busses, called for every- 
liody who V^s-mvited, took everybody 
the picnic grounds, served a dinner 
prefpared by a high-p^ed catering 
po(mx>any, hi^d^ a' symjihonic orches- 
to play, and made every x>orson 
present a gift of a gold watch or a 
diamoiidTbrooch. - ' - ‘ \
It was, a fine: affair,, but the rela­
tives got to talking-'about him and
resigned last' December. Defeated 
overwhelmingly at the polls, rejected 
by the electors personally, eight of 
his ministers beaten, and- swamped in 
seven out of nihe provinces, Mr. King 
should at that time have followed the 
constitutional "practice and resigned 
as Prime Minister. Now he has been 
driven from - office as, a result of 
scandals' the- worst in the history of 
Canada. His ministry goes out under 
a cloud.” '
Province of Brltksli Coinmbfa
PHCOSPHATE-MlsriNG ACT
. <Sectlon 5 <3).)
Police Of Xafentlon To Applr Por 
Proapectlnpr Uceace
,Ju.Port Steele Mlnlngr’Division, and 
situate about fl ve miles west of Per­
nio.on'tbe east slope of Dizard Moun­
tain about j one mile south of . Lizard
7 TAKB_ NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated Minins & Smelting Company of 
Canada. Ltd., of Kimberley, B.C.. by
occupation a Minins and Smeltlns 
Company, by their duly authorized 
asent, Donald Cowan McKechnie, of 
Kimberly, B. C., - by'"Occupation a 
Minins Pnsineer, Intends to apply for a 
prospectlns licence under the "Phos- 
phate-Minins Act*' over the followlns 
described lands:—_
Commencins : at; a stake or post 
placed at its N.E. Corner, situate 3000 
feet and 3B00’ feet from N.'W. Corner 
of -L. 54G8; thence south 80 chains; 
thence west 80 chains; thence north 
80-chains; thence east 80 chains, and 
containlns 640 acres, more or less. 
Dated the 29th day of June, 1926.
^ D. C. McKBCHNlB.
(Slsnature of applicant or ascnt).
J19-B
Province o£ British Columbia
PXSOSPMATE-gfXNXNC ACT 
(Section 5 (3>.)
Notice ©f Intention To Apply Pov 
Prospecting Licence
«bout each other, andrbefofe the din-
—T.?was ■'* -' ~.... ” ■ "■ .. ■uer^ as reached-^a^d ever sincd then 
:be has been accused of every crime 
from carryii^ hooch to murdering 
Joe Ehrell; ' , . , . ^
,, la «arly Spring ^it .was ,we, moved 
in> beie, that good old oakwras ju^ a 
Bta» of green, the wpy they are the 
"■Pringtime . of .the . year-r=-and yet I 
^Cuess that ^ tree—I--never seen. I 
thought the oak was purty, that was 
«l; And then^ . Summer come, and 
-then the Fall. *'
The bright leaves fell, and then I
#aw the tree, its giant strength by 
Autumn storms, revealed; the bright^ 
^«t leaves fell, but stilMt stood fur 
me, when ’Winter come, a shelter and 
a shield. Yes, when the Autumn come 
at Sun^er’s end, I found the tree a 
great and mighty friend.
That was the Pall we lost our lit- 
.Jdhu, and had the fire, and crops 
was ratlier bad; but my good man he 
just kept workin’ on, and held me 
rioser when my heart was sady Yes, 
iwhen the sorrow come, and pain, and 
loss, my man was there- to help me 
/bear the cross.
: / I thought I knew my man in easy 
:;JayB when all went well, in days of 
^y and pride; but, oh, I knew him 
a thousand ways I’d never guessed 
the Fall our Johnny died. When' ’^ound 
about me storms of Winter broke, •! 
found beside me then, a good old oak.
' You can’t fool Sandy Watson with 
any of this nature sthff. He says 
flatly:.
Getting up at 5 o’clock in the 
morning and listening to the sweet 
Shnga of the birds adds nothing. Take 
it from me, their songs strained 
through the fly screen, past the flut­
tering lace curtains to you lying In 
your downy, drowsy bed is the - way 
to take the first songs of the birds 
in the morning.
Harvey Brown says, at last It’s 
warm enough to spend the evenings 
out hero in Magicland. The close of 
the day, in summei', with the rcccd- 
ing rays of- the sun melting into thie 
■^iligbt must have been whwt gaVe 
men their idea of heaven. For three 
months now, the front porch shall be 
my evening throne.
^ A banker in a small B.C. commun- 
ity WR3 Aippi:*o£ichc!:fl by R fariwei^ on 
the subject of R loan. The banker vtm 
one ef those “commercially deaf” in­
dividuals.
“I'd like to borrow $jr>000,” pleaded 
the farmer.
The banker cupped his hand behind 
his ear. /
“Speak a little louder,” he asked, 
“and cut dorm the amount,” ’
Our neighbor says ho boliovos in 
calling a srumdo a sipade; yet be usii- 
lilly pnaiseA by the snow .shovel wNh- 
•ut recognizing it.
,Jn Port Steele. Mining Divlston, and 
mtuate about five miles south-west sf 
Pernle on the east slope of Lizard 
about one mile south of Liz­ard Creek; ' ■ ■
TAKE NOTICE, that The ConsoU- 
.ilated Mining-yA Smelting Company of 
4*en&<la. Ltd., of Kimberley,; KC., fey 
occupation .t. Mining and Smeltinor 
Company, oy their duly ' authoxiaed 
ajresu, Donald Cowan : McKechnie, of 
Klmher^y, B. C.,: by oooupatlon ■ ■■&■ 
Mining;.Engineer.. Intends to-rapply for a 
proapeotlnx licence under, .the ‘'Phos­
phate-Mining Act" over the following 
described lands:—
--Commencing . at; a . . stake ' or post 
^ its N.E; Corner uituate south 
6100 teet^east, 1700 feet from the N.’W. 
Corner of L. 6468; thence south 80 
chains: thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains; thence, east 80 chains, 
and containing 640 acres, more or: less; 
Dated the'29th-day'of June. 1926.
, ^ ' D.' C, McKECHNIB. ‘
(Signature of applicant; or agent).' 
^S6-  J19-6t
4300 feet, east 3200 feet from the S.W. 
Corner of L. 6069; thence south 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains, 
and containing 640 acres, more or less.
Dated the 29th day of Juno, 1926. 
yo, . P- C!-,.McKECHN1E. (Signature of applicant or agent).
J19-6t




Province of British Colombia




Province of British Columbia
PHOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
(Section 6 (3).)
Notice Of Intention To Apply Eor 
Prospecting Licence
Mining ^Division, and 
sUuate intersection by the" Elk River, 
about one mile north-west of Morris­
sey Station on the C.P.R.
, NOTICE, that The Consoli­
dated Mining & Smelting Company of 
Canada, Ltd,, of Kimberley, B.C.. by 
occupation a Mining and Smelting
authorizeda^ent, Donald Cowan McKechnie, of 
Kimberley, B. C., by occupation a 
Mining Engineer, intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under the "Phos­
phate-Mining Act" over the following 
described lands:—
Commencing at a stake or post 
S.B. Corner situate north 
1400 feet, east 3100 feet from the S.W, 
Corner of L. 6030; thence north 80 
west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains, 
and containing 640 acres, more or less.
Dated the 29th day of Juno, 1920.
. D. c McKechnie.. (Signature of applicant or agent).
J19-6t
In Port Steele Mining Division, and 
situate adjacent to and on the west 
side of the Elk River, about two miles 
soum of Morrissey Station on. the
TAKE NOTICE that The Consbll- 
datod Mining & Smelting Company of 
Canada, Ltd., of Kimberley, B.C., by 
occupation, a Mining and Smelting 
Company, by their duly authorized, 
agent, Donald Cowan McKechnie, of 
Kimberley, B. C., by occupation d 
Mining Engineer, intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under the “Phos­
phate-Mining Act" over the following 
<le.scrlbed lands:— ”
Commencing at a stake or post 
placed at its N.E. Corner, on the east 
bank of the Elk River situate 8000 
feet south from Morrissey Station on 
the C.P.R.; thence south 80 chains', 
thence west 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains, and 
containing 640 acres, more or less. 
Dated the 29th day of June, 1926.
D. C. MoKECHNlB. 
of applicant or agent). 
 J19-5t
Notice Of Intention To Apply Eor 
Prospecting Licence
i* Steele, Mining;. Division, and, 
situate about two miles east of the Elk 
three miles north of Lodge- 
about five miles south-edst 
®*_Morrissey Station on the C.P.R.
notice that The Consoli- 
uated Mining* & Smelting Company of 
Canada,'. Ltd., of -. Kimberley, B.C., by- 
occupation a Mining ■ and Smelting 
^elr duly authorized 
^ent, DonaW Cowan McKechnie, of 
Kimberly, B. C.,_ by occupation a 
Ihtends to apply for a 
prospecting. Ijiccnce under thd !"Ph6s-
descHW*""la^d^^’ Allowing
Commencing at a stake or post 
N.E. Corner, situate south 
T ^ the S.E. Corner ofwent ®Rn south 80 chains; thence
west 80 chains; thence north 80 chains*
.chains, and containing 640 acres, more or less. v-ai-aiuing
Dated the 29th day of June, 1926.




Province of British Oolnmblo





Province of British Colnmbla
Notice Of Intention To Apply Por 
Prospecting Licence




Notice Of Intention To Apply Por 
Prospecting Licence
Province of British Columbia
phosphate-mining' ACT 
.....(Section 5 (8).)
Noticb -; Of InteatlonT' To:: Apply Por 
' ,3n«spectlng-3Ucenee
"In Port Steele Mining Division, and' 
sltua^. on,, the.. North -East slope of 
about two miles west' 
of the :^k River, four mll$a south - of
:' TAKB ' NOTICE‘ - that 7Tho' Consoli­
dated Mining & Smelting Company of 
-- -------- . «,..&C„ ..byCanada,- -Ltd,,. of-'-'Kimberley,'- 
occupation a Mining and Smelting 
•Company, by their duly authorized 
,^ex^; /ponaM Cowan . McKechnie^ of 
Kimberly, ^ B, C., by y occupation a 
Mining Engineer, intends to; apply for a 
prospecting licence under the “Phos­
phate-Mining Act" over the following 
described lands:—^ ' 'i
Commencing at a‘'.stake or post 
at its N.E. Cornec;^situate north 
1600 feet; west 2200 feet from the S.W. 
Corner of L. 4126; -thence south 86 
chains; .thence west 80 chains; thenbe 
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains, I 
and containing 640 acres, more or less.
' Dated the 29th day of June. 1920.: 
yr,. P‘ C. MCKECHNIE.
,r», ^®*®aature‘ of applicant or agent). 
iOI J10,.6t
Division, and 
situate adjacent to and on the east side 
®5 J!}® River about one mile north 
®-®<^atIon-on the C.P.R, 
, ^AKE NOTICE that The Consoli- 
Smelting Company of 
Canada, Ltd., of Kimberley, B.C., by 
occupation _a Mining and Smelting 
Company;, by their duly authorized 
agent, DonaM Cowan McKechnie, of 
Kimberley, B. O,, by occupation a 
Mining Engineer,, intends to apply for a 
prospecting: licence under the "Phoa-
lr*00 feet,^east 3100 feet from the S.W.
' ‘ thence north 80
chains; thcnco 
soUbU -SQ .chalns; thence west 80. chains, 
E>.nd .containing 940 acres, more or less.;
Dated the 29th day of Juno, 1920.
* D. C. MCKECHNIE.
(Signature of applicant or agent).
' J19-Bt
In Port Steele Mining Division, and 
situate adjacent to and on the east side 
A!*® P^}F River about two miles 
CP R Morrissey Station on the
notice that The Consoli­
dated Mining & Smelting Company of 
Canada, Ltd., of - Kimberley, B.C.. by 
o^ccupatlon a Mining and Smelting 
company, by their duly authorized 
agent, Donald Cowan McKechnie, of 
Kimberley, B. C.. by occupation a 
Mining Engineer, intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under the “Phos- 
phato-MInlng Act" over the following 
described lands:-—
Coinmenolng at a stake or post 
placed at Its N.W. Corner on the east 
River, situate south 
^rom Morrissey Station bn the 
tnence south 80 chains; thence 
east SO chains: thence north 80 chains? 
thence west SO chains, and containing 
640 acres, more or less.
Dated the 29th day of June. 1926.
d D. C. MoKBCHNIE. i
of applicant or agent).
• ................. ■ J19-5t
Mining Division, and Bltua^ about three miles east of the
T * , River and two miles north— at
ha?f®mnM ^*’®®*^ about five and bne-
Stitlon‘on the^CP Morrissey
, notice ' that The Consoli-
Cam^a^^ T*tiP Company of
^atiacia, Ltd.» of IClmberle'v R o ^ Kv
Mining &xia* Smelting Company, by their duly CLuthorized
under the ‘Vho^descHb^d'lafds— ^ollo^ins
?isRlT‘l .-S5
jse;
east ,80 chains; thenco north'80 chains* 
’ e4riu?v^if^^lr®9 ®or^ieas.
—»atcd the 29th day of June, iS38 
P- ®* MoKECHNIS* 









Mount Ferntn LoOsio No, 47
I. O.O.f.
.Every Wednesday Nlsb« at 8 o’clock la l. o. O.^P. Hall
VfislliEg Braslhcm Cordially Invited
A2f. CroHSiJtos, Noble Grand,
J. Shandj Yiee GirzsKa,
J. Y. Ec'-ff’era, Heg. Sac,
• ;P«ivSa«9,of British .Columbia Prc'visaae eg BrSaSafe" Colaaibfe
PHOSPHATE-Vi'iWjRJG ACT 
(Section 6 (8).)
Province of British Columbia
PHOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
"(Section 6. (3).) v >
Notice Of Intention To Apply Po? 
Prospecting Licence •
PHOSPIXA’BTJ-SaJHSNa ACT 
■ (Secticii 6 (3?.)
Dmtist
Notice Of Intention. ;To , Apply Por 
Prospecting Licence
:,, Jn 'Fort^Steele Mining Division, and 
?l‘l® of the Elk'
^gOosUo Morrissey Station bn
that The Consoll- dated Mining & Smelting-Company of 
CQ.nada, Ltd., of Kimberley, B.C.. ■- by 
occupation ^a Mining and Smelting 
Company, by their duly authorized
McKechnie. of ,*jjhiber^y,. B, C.,^ by , / occupation a 
Mining Engineer, intends to apply for a licence under the ^hos- 
§el^Ah“d“la?d^- following
Commencing- at a stake or' nbst
1400 ^eet,^east 3100 feet from the S.W. 
SvoJlfi*. ?K ®®30; thence south 80 
chains; "thence" wset 80 chains; thence 
® * -Chains; thence east 80 chaiha 
and containing 640 acres, -more ‘ or less. 
- Dated; the ^Sth’ day of June; 1926.
I>. C. McICEOHNlB. 
t««» of applicant or agent).
In Port Steele Mining Division, and 
situate intersection by Elk River about 
bAthe’c PR°'**** of Morrissey Station
The . Consoli­dated Mining & Smelting Company 
Canada, Ltd., of Kimberley, B.C., by' 
occupation ra Mining and Smelting 
C-pmpany, by their. ■ duly authorized 
Donald Cowan ’ McKechnie, of 
Kimberly, IB, Ci, hyl ; occupation a 
Mining Engineer, intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under the "Phos-
SSl‘c*S"^S“£Saii^' ""
^Commencing at a stake or post 
N.E. Corner; situate east 
85Q "feet ^from the. C.P.R. Tracks, and 
®Cbth 13000 feet from Morrissey 'Sta- 
:t^n on,;, the " C.P.R.; thence south 80 
chains^^thenee west 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains;-thence east 80 chains, 
and containing 640 acres, more or less. 
Dated the. 29th day of June, 1926. 
Vo/ . JD. C.. MoKECHNlB.
,of applicant or agent).
J19-6t
Province of British Columbia
ProirlBee of British Colnmbla
PHOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
(Section 5 . (3).)'
PUpSPHA^-MXNlNG ACT 
(Section 5 -<S).)
Notice Of Intention ’ fl\> Apply Por 
Prospecting Licence
Notice Of XntentloB To Apply Por
" Prospectfag Licence’''
Province of British Columbia
PnoSPHATB-MXNXNG ACT 
- (Section 6 (8>.)
Notice Of Intention To Apply Por 
- Prospeetlng Llecnee
In Fort Steele Mining Dlvlalon. and 
Situate adj^ent_ to and on tho east 
side of the Elk Rl’i^r about five miles 
B0u«v of Fernle, B.C;
TJUtB , NOTICE ' that Tho Consoli­
dated Mining-A Smelting Conutany of 
Canada, Ltd., of Kimberley, B.C., by 
occupation a Mining and Smelting 
Company, by their duly authorized 
>pow.an, McKechnie, . of 
Kimberley. ^ B. C., by” occupation a 
Mining Engineer. IntendS'.to apply for a 
prospecting licence under the "Phos- 
phate-Mlnlng^Act” over the following 
described lands:— "
Commencing at a stake or post 
VlftS®? S.W. Corner, situate south
4800 foet.^east 8200 feet-from the S.W. 
Corner of L. 0660; thence -north 80 
ohalns: /thence east (80 chains; thonoe 
south so chains; thence west 80 chains, 
and containing 640 acres, more or less. 
Dated tho 29th day of June, 1926.
■ D. C. MCKECHNIE
168 (Signature of applicant or agent).JlO-61
Province of British Columbia
I’lIOSPIXATE-MXNlNG ACT 
(Section 6 (8).)
Notlee Of Intention To Apply Por 
Prospeetlng Licence
III Fort Steele Mining Division, and 
Hltua^ about one-half mile west of the 
Pornl^*^ C mllps nouth of
that The Consoli­
dated Mining. A Smelting Company of 
Canada, Ltd., of Kimberley, B.C., by 
bccttpatlon a Mining and Bmeiting 




Mining Englneer.’lntends to apply for S
Pfospocting Ubenoe 'undc'r tlti'e"‘‘PhoB- 
In"" '.................8Xo‘rTb*2reaih?^^’ following
.Commencing /at a stake or post 
N.E. Corner# situate southplaced at its __________
4800 feet, east 8200 feet from the 8,W, 
Corner of L. 6669: thence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
thence east 80 chains, 
and containing 640 acres, more or less.
Dated tho 20th day of .Tune, 1926.
MoKECHNIIO.
(Signature of applicant or agent).
JIO-B
Province of British Celumbls
PHOSPHATE-MINING ACT
. (Section 6 (8),)
Notice Of Imtcntfou To Apply Per 
_ ^ Prewpretiug Lieepoe
In Fort Kteele Mining Division, and
Rivermlicrt snutii of
The X,oni)on Wttna Freas, In dlscuas- 
!»K the political sitoailon, ways; “Mr. 
Kins! would hayo stowl higher in 
public oplnSon if ha had followed the 
advice of Mr. Gobrgu F. Gmh^m aaJ
sps s ipwl «J*ifuinw ffniiin n  
'TAKIB NOTICE that The Consoli-ittkhliiU ch: ninf'.tiln,'*"
fittnitkAn T .t A «,-4i itps___a.. ......... ..c '‘Canada, Ltd., of ICImherley. fl.C,,' by
end Wmeltln^
McKechnie. of . occupation a“V o i.  Mining Engineer, Intends to apply for g 
prowperiing licence under the “Phos-
de«";^Hl?2d'oHowlng 
Commencing at a stake or nnstPlaced at its N.W. CmuZT^Uyufi
Mining Division, and
miSaifP«t Rlvcr, the middle ^of ^ the claim being, near Mor 
rlssey Station on the C.P.R.
" take NOTICE that The Oonsoll- 
dated Mining & Smelting Company of 
Canada. -.Ltd,,, of Kimberley, B.C.i by
'’y. toeir duly authorized 
?SmWw" w McKechnie, of
f;}*np®t^^y» R. C., hy ' occupation a
pr^M5|‘"it5S'nJ;’S‘®2Sder
Make or post placed at its N.Vtr, Corner, situatn'nnrtH
Co®rnar®nf®T®* Inoft from the S.W
®®80; thence south 'SO 
®® Chains; thence 
®”®® ^®"‘ Chains,ami containing 640 actes, more or loss 
Dated the 29th day of Juno, 1926. 
/■at.- / ' R; C. MoKECHNlB,fgj (Stsnatore of applicant or agent), 
yl!........................ J19-6t
, Province of British Columbia ~
^In Fort Steele Mining Division, and 
situato about one-half, mile east of tho 
Elk Rlv^er on the south side of Mor- 
rissey ()reek about three miles south 
of-Morrlssey Station on the .C.P.R.
. take notice that The Ctmsolt- 
dated Mining & Smelting Company of Canada, . Ltd., of Kimberley, B.C.,^ by 
occupation a Mining and Smeltingfompany, py thelr““duly “ authSSied 
^ont, DonaW Cowan McKechnie, of
PKOSPHATE-IWINING ACT 
- , (Section 6 (3).)
Notice Of Intention To Apply Por 
Prospeetlng Licence
4.®'®*'^.,®'^®®*® Mining Division, andBldo’*'af on the v^”Bt
Rlvoi-about one mile 
CP^R Morrissey Station on the
The Consoli-
Mining Engineer, intends to apply for a ®r®«?!Mlnln~ —tffe VhoB-
Oommonplng at a stake or post 
N.W Corner, un tho Jaastglaqod qt its
13J1U Hiver, eltuftto oouthSSr rf-A tS-tJontho C,P,R.; thence south 80 chains* 
thence Tvest 80 ohnlnn; thenoo north 8(5 
otialns; thence east 80 chains, and 
containing 640 acres, more or less. 
Dated the 20th day of June, 1026. 
/M, , R* O. MoKECHNlE.
(Blgnaiure of applicant or agent). 
........ — ■ ' J10-6t165
Provluee of British Colnmbla
PHOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
(Section 5' (8).)
Notte* or Vwtemtlon To Apply p«r 
Prospeetlng Lleenee
,• J® J*’'®*'!.®*®®*® Mining Division, and 





« ‘7-. /no vjonson-Mlnlng A Hmeltlng Company of 
. td., of lamberley, B.C., by
(..qmpnny, by their duly authorizedRO’UiiTd Cowrm N^TCifchnle, of
•RPi .; * Vii''* s "y ''Wjunumon n,Mlnlnfi* TCnftinf'u'r, ftpnlv fnr a
prospecting licence under the "Phos-
Sc;?.‘rrim'l"l?/fida;^~' f®»®wlng
Oommenclnw st a stake or post
aank of the Elk' Ulver, *situste‘ 260(> 
Morrissey Btatlon on the 
nhalns; thence 
60 chftins;nience west So chains, nnrt containing 64(11 seres, mors or less. «•••»««
Daled ths 80(h day of June, 1926.
D. C. MCKECHNIE.(OignaLur* of applicant or agent).
Jlf-St
Kimberley. B. C.. by ocSipatTon a 
Mining Engineer, Intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under the ‘‘Phos-
S5:i5lKi"’£L^2:' 'on—■»»
850 feet from- the C.P.R, Tracks, and 
south; 13000 . feet from .Morrissey Sta- 
^L®*, ®** C.P.R.;’ thence south 80
chains:^thenCe. east 80 chains*, thence
8® Chains,and containing 640 acres, more or less.
' Dated the 29th day ■ of June, 1920, 
/at™ 'R* C. McKECHNlB.(Signature of applicant or agent).
• . J19-6t170
Province of British Colnmbln
PHOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
(Section 5 (3).)
Notice Of Intention To Apply For
Prospeetlng Licence
In Fort Steele Mining Division, and 
situate one mile east of tho Elk River, 
and one mile south of Morrissey Creek, 
about four mllcB south-east of Morris­
sey Station on the C.P.R.
that Tho Consoll- 
Smelting Comnnny of 
Canada, Ltd., of Kimberley, B.C.. by
Smelting
Company, by their duly authorized ngoni, Donaid riowan McKechnie, of 
Kimberley, B. C., by occupation a
Commencing 'At a stake or post 
placed at its N.E. Corner situate south
of L, 168; thenoo south 80 
®® chhlns; thence 
chains*, thenoo east 80 chains, 
and containing 640 norea, more or less.
Dated the 29th day of Juno, 1926.
171
^ D. a, McKECHNlB. 
(Signature of applicant or agent), 
 jl0-5t
Province of British Columbia
• PHORI^HATB-MINING ACT 
(Section 6 (8).)
Notice Of Intention Ts Apply For 
Prospecting Licence .. .
Division, and■a»z#s:»ip 1.110 lulic
River, 1 mile south of Morrissey Creek,
®,®®*'}®D milesg>’Rk-oast of Morrissey Station on the
*1’^* The Consoli- 
&-«m«ltlng Company of Canada, Ltd., of Kimberley, B.C,, by 
oooupatlon a Mining and BmekiIngCompany, by tooli* ‘"duly authorized Cowan h^Keohnie, of|F,
Wmberley, H. fj,, by oveiipatlon a
Mining Engineer, Intends to npply for a 
J i®*!.®® 'mder the *'PboB. 
nhaie-MInlng Act" over the following described lands:— - .
Commencing at a stake or pout 
Placed at its N.W. Corner, sllunte south•'!£,i’0 iiiuwM, -ISOfi
H-IV. Corner L. 158; thence south 80 
<!lia.n«: thcnco east 80 chains; thence 
north 80 cMtlns: thence west 80 ctiotns 
and containing 640 acres, more or less!
Dated the 20th day of June, 1»2«,
J19-5I
Notice Of Entontioan To . Ap»S'v -Br-j}
Prospecting LSasenciii ~ ■“
& F, Blo«fc ■
-®®^%,R*^®®^ c-b®ut three miles above the
notice . .that. The Consoli-' 
& Smelting Company of Canada. Ltd., of Kimberley. H.C.. by 
> a Mining and Smelting 
Company,' by. their ^^duly autoorized 
a^er^, Donald Cowan McKechnie! of 
Kimberley, B. C., by occup^lon - a
, Commencing ' at a stake or noat 
Rs-N.E* Comer, situate south
P* D* 168; thence south 64
north 64*Chains; thence 
chains; thence east 80 e>.n<„o 
and containang 512'acres, more'or "less!
.; Ratod the- 29th^ay . of June. -1926.
/■Cl,—P- C-'McKECHNIB. ’ .j7g (Signature of applicant or agen^.
Pro-vtnee of: BrlHSk ^liunbte
PHOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
(Section 5 <8).)
Notice Of Intention To ; Apply For 
Prospecting Lfecnee^
occupation a Mining and Sm/iitinv Company, by their -duly® a^hSiilsS 
DonaW Cowan licKoohnle *of 
. ®* <^*‘ occup^lbn a
Droan^M?J?**’i?®*’’ *”*®***>® to apply for a 
licence under_ the “Phos*
plnc^^t"t8"^.W?Com*n^i!ituato soutS
of L. 168; thence south'64
north 64*?h?i®,f«.®*a* ®'® chains; thence 
?*®V" chains; thence west 80 chains
“Sai:3*i!r.‘T9.!i“i,:rs' ?"•«/.
Province of British Colombia
PHOSPIIATOJ-MINING ACT 
(Section 6‘ (3).)
\ Steele lEbCtnltig^ iOlvIelon n,nii^|tun.te on<^huir n^lle north-weat of
Mlnli!“aBlnM?;-l„&a,To°Zwy ?.r :
licence under th^ ^Phos-
5S.%‘»teSai:e!:' over •»«..
Dated tho-2Dth day of June, 1926.
Provlnci^ Of British Colnmbln




III Steele mrielitEc lillvfelon Anti
situate _ intersectionCreek about tHreo miles above thSToii®
mscupatlon a Mining ani^^* Bmeitincr 
Company, by their Aulv “
ll^mb^rley" 11
bJ/’T *‘®"nn® nnder the ’'Phes-
(tescrlbocl land
Cemmi'tirlng at n wtnire
ISf Vf.'J;,;-';":.;!;* ’S:
*‘v*'i'* "V “I—
Dated the 20tli day of .Tune, 1926.
R- C!- MoKECHNIE. 
(Signature of applicant or agent).
JI0-6t
F&UHe isa
PRjvW. :H; PICKERING 
Dmtlst
ALI4 JMLOPFRN EQUIPMENT
^Pf**T*a Bank ^of Hamilton Bniidi<i,<i. Oppnnite Snddaby’a Hmg Stor®**^
Phone 188 Hours 9 to 5
A. L FIShEB. K.C. V*m -Oo
SLawei ^ i^isher
BARRISTERS SOLIGITORSi ETC*
Offleest ImperUG Bank Chambera
HE8(aMEK & MrmmgJ.
Barrirt^ Solleitorth Etc. 
0*tt«o ( Over ■ Beyol Book 
®o» 'VIeforla Ava. nag Cog Streo* 
FERNn^ B.C,
Aifrod CummingB.B,s^ 
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL EN61NE1SR 
AJBLBJL;0.C.
Dosaloiea iS • "mnj^sar,^
fernhC B.C.
FERNIE lodge, NOe 81
B. P. O.E.
Meets Ist and 8rd Monday 
in each month in I. O. O. F. 
Hall, at 8 o’clock.
J. W. CARNWATH. Ex. RbIot. 
M. P. AUNE, Secretory.
In The Old Stand
FOR
Staple and Foney Groceries 
and Provisions of All Kinds. 
Boots, Shoes and Clothing. 









Yon may be a very careful driver 
yourself—-l»nt, you don’t know' what




160 Victoria Ave. Ferule, B.C.
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JUtiY 23, 1926. THE FEilNIE^^I^ PRESS PAGE SEVEK
EUROPE QUITS 
PLANTING TREES
European countries have abandoned 
the system of planting forests and 
now allow natural reforestation to 
-t^e its course over logged off areas, 
"P. Z. CaverhiU, Chief Forester of the 
^irovincial government declared on his 
return to Victoria after attending the 
'World’s For^try Conference at Rome., 
Mr. OaveAill made an extensive 
-tour of European countries to study 
the forestry methods in vogue in 
"England, France, Italy, Sweden, Ger- 
<3nahy, Switzerland and Finland.
Europeans have, abandoned , tree 
■planting in favor of mutual reaforest- 
srtion because the former method 
leads to early depletion of the fer- 
"tility of -the soil; Mr. Caverhill said.
Valuaible work of an organizing 
■nature has been accomplished at the 
World Conference, which was 'at- 
-ten^ed by lOQQ. representatives of 
for^ . different countries, the chief 
forester declared. The conference 
lasted one wee\ apd dpripe. that time, 
the -.suihjeots considered ;,,,rangedrj fifpm 
^‘Shifting Cultivation -in- the Tropics” 
to ^‘iSilvacultural Treatment of Soft 
Wood Forests.”
An- impoi-tant. result of the 'WOi’k of 
the confei'euce v/as the establishment 
of an international bureau for forest 
statistics..;
Europe can maintain its present 
-annual “cut” of timber for many 
•years, he stated. Tiisr© was closer 
-utilization of forest products in the 
-old countries because of the prevail- 
ZnQ ©o-onomic -conditions. The jSFortn 
American high lead system of logging 
with wire i cables and donkey enginsa 
■was 2iot to be found in Europe, ■where 
horse logging and hand logging was 
the rule.- .. It was possible for hand­
logging methods to be used profitably 
because of the low wages prevailing. 
Catting was proceeding all the time 
in the Black Forest in Germany, for 
example, but the men received only 
fnom 75 cents to ?1 a day for their 
labor. Few logging operations were 
carried on in Europe at any great 
distance from a 
a plentiful supply of labor. In most 
countries every scrap of timber, 
every 'twig, was gathered up^ after the 
-trees had been felled by members of 
I,easant populations.
This was true of Finland, for ex­
ample, where close utilization was 
further promoted by the absence of 
■coal from the country. Finland used 
■two million cords of wood annually 
as^railroad'^fuel» ’'->^- ‘ > j
There, were many-restrictions on 
logging--in-^ Sweden. ...If. a Swedish 
owner logged off his timber lands and 
-made no effort to promote reforest­
ation, the Swedish government step- 
■ped in and attended to regeneration 
of the forest itself, assessing the cost 
against the owner. :
Forest fires are not the gigantic
problem that they are in this coun­
try. This is mainly because of the 
large number of men, employed to 
patrol the woods and because there 
are usually large numbers of people 
dwelling iii close proximity to the 
fires that do occur.
Sir T. W. H. • Ini^ip, the British 
Solicitor General, was one of the 
speakers at the annual meeting of the 
Bible Society-,in London.; His pk^ for 
•the reading of the Bible is worth, the 
widest publicity. He said: “.We .neglect 
•the Bible at our peril. It is not enough^ 
to put it upon our -tables or in our. 
libraries. It is the chart and compass 
■without which the-patb of any man or 
any nation is a perilous and disastrous 
adventure. It is a sword ■without-which 
the powers of darkness cannot be 
fought and defeated, and it. "ds not^ 
enough to distribute ten/an'd a half 
million copies of the Scriptures, 
though that is good; we must not be 
content until once more this Book is 
the Book of our people ."^^nd ' those 
people are the people of the Book.”'
RUSSIA’S. „
,: ; ■ iciii^NCt
flINT.ONFLAG.
’ WAVING
The action -of .the. American Auto- 
midbile Association. in broa-dcasting a 
strong warning against the practice 
of indiscriminate wavi'ng of the-Stars 
and Stripes from American cars, while 
touring on this side of the border, is 
both timely and much needed. The 
practice appears to have been grow­
ing with the increase in'the use’of’ 
cars, and endless annoyance and fric­
tion has been the result. Much -of it 
has been due, no doubt, e'ither to ig­
norance or thoughtlessness, but to 
every real Canadian, whether of di­
rect British descent or not, this dis­
play of discourtesy by foreign. ..visi- 
toi's has been an affront. Even in re­
cent conventions in Monreal arid Tor­
onto there have been delegates who 
appeared to entertain the idea that 
the Stars and Stripes is the only flag 
between the Gulf of Mexico and the 
North Pole. Canadian courtesy has
. , j thus had a needless strain put uponmain road or from! ^ "
It is fortunate that the matter 
should have been taken up by 
thoughtful Americans rather than 
through any official Canadian pro­
test. There is no legitimate objec­
tion to visitors displaying their own 
Union Jack the place of honor while 
on British soil. No nation is more 
sensitive about its own flag than the 
United. States. TheAmericans there­
fore of all people should be able to 
sympathize with’; the' Canadian; yiewr 
■point, and have no "difficulty. in ohey-r 
ing the injunction of' the ■American 
Automobile Association to observe 
while abroad “the recognized rules of 
correct heha'^or.—iSaturday Night.
Marriage is a gamble; gainihling is 
v-lce; draw your own conclusions.
By Experts
the Beers purchased by .the Liquor
UJm
Ul
Control Board.of B. C. from the Van­
couver Breweries Limited/ Rainier Brew­
ing Cc^ of Canada Limited^ Westminster 
Brewing Co. Limited* Victoria Phoenix 
Brewing Co. Limited and the Silver Spring 
Brewery Limited* who are all members of 
the Amalgamated Breweries of B. C., for 
sale at €k>vemment Liquor Storea<and the 
Licensed Beer Parlors* have been and will 
be analyzed from time to time by differ­
ent expert firms of the continent for the 
protection of the public.
The substance of these various anal­yses instigated by order of the 
Liquor Control Board shows,, that the 
Beers are perfect* the taste agreeable and 
malty. Ihe.foam Is creamy and standi 
up well. The alcohol by weight is about 
4.25 per cent, and the extract 6.49 per 
cent, with an original gravity of about 
13.20. These analyses indicate farther 
that the Beers are of good quality* whole­
some and free from any foreign substance.
rjpo in»lc«i ft Bood BMiP with nueh h««lth-Blvlnflr
euftlltfftft It reqiilMw • sltUlcd br«wmftftt«r and 
•n up-to-dfttft hytflenift ftlftnt, autth ft« niftlntftltMHl 
hjr tha fthova mantlonad Brewarlea. Thaaa plant* 
ftva open far Inapeatlon and vlatta of tha publta mf 
Bladly aallaltad. Only tha haat niaterlala obtain- 
fthla ara waad In tha manuraatura of tha llewra.
rw-uiB Brawtnp aapaalty of lha abova Brawarlea,
A IIiHuMnilMiini of tlia Aiwalgiftiiifttad Itmworlaa ol 
n. CL. la fthaut «l0ht tlmaa aa lattia aa tha praaanC 
oniptti, wbtah ala** boat aaauraneo to tba publia
«*f i-MOlirMil only ititiitUirod t»n&
asad Batoa for many yaaif* to ooma. *"
-runs saKWj >PURB DECR
Thta ridv»rtiM«»nftwt i« not pnhiiahad or dlaplnvod hv tha IJnwor 
flont-rol Board or bv Ihn Govornmimt; of Briflah Oohimhia.
Alarmiat reports of trovible ■with the 
new ouirency of the land of the 
Soviets are being spre'ad by anti- 
Soviet journals in both Germany and 
France. . According to these reports, 
whose riource, of course, must be kept 
in: mind in any consideration of their 
accuracy, the new monetary unit, the 
tchervonietz, has fallen to something 
like one-third of its nominal value, 
and is still going down. The tchervon­
ietz, it may he remembered, is the 
unit of value of the new currency 
which displaced the old Russian ruble 
at'a time when rubles had fallen until 
they weren’t worth the paper they 
were printed on. The new bank note 
was issued at the rate of ten gold 
rr.bles, or about $5 to the tchervon­
ietz. The Soviet go-vemment is said 
to have done “all in its power” to 
li’iaintain the value of this new cur 
rency on foreign markets* ;“sp as a5t 
to frighten • the foreigneirs, who are 
oroiie to be rather suspicious of Rus­
sian money.” The tchervonietz is said 
to be guaranteed by goSd in the pos 
session of the Soviet government, but 
on the so-called “Black Exchange, 
that is to say, unofficial eschgiige, 
bath in Moscow and Petrograd, the 
tchervonietz is quoted at only two or 
three gold rubles ($1 or $1.50) as 
against its nominal "Value of ten 
rubles, according to these ariti- 
Soyiet sources. Even more signifi­
cant is an official Soviet report to 
the effect that the buying capacity 
of the tchervonietz is now somewhere; 
between three and four gold rubles. 
or:even lov/er, since these figures ap­
ply to the end of April.'
in interesting contrast'to these vre-« 
ports is the fact that, both on the 
London and Ne-w York eJtchanges the 
tchervonietz is today quoted practic­
ally at par. If the Russian currency 
is depreciating . at home, evidently 
the fact has not yet begun to affect 
the foreign .markets. Information 
from ■ a neutral source is presented 
in a pamphlet entitled- “State Capi­
talism in Russia,” by Savel Zimand, 
just published by the Research De­
partment of the Foreign Policy As­
sociation. This authority reports that:
“In April, 1926, while the State 
Bank officially quoted the tchervo- 
riietz on a par with gold, open marr 
ket quotations were at a discount of 
10 to 25 per cent. There has been a 
steady decrease of new issues and 
the amount of outstanding hank notes 
has been deduced almost 8 per cent 
duririg the four months ending April 
1, 1926. Since then, the. discount has 
declined to about 6 per cent. But 
Premier Rykof, addressing on March 
3 the memibers of the Leningrad 
Soviet, admitted frankly that the 
■value of the ruble in the domestic 
market had decreased, whereas tlie 
demand 'for gold and i .foreign cur­
rency had increased. Tf this infla­
tion,’ he continued, ‘is -to ., go on, it 
will cause a general crisis in our en­
tire national economy.’ ”
Early in May it was reported that 
hundreds of business men and specu­
lators who spread panicy rumors 
about the currency, had been; arrest­
ed and thro-wn into Moscow jails, 
while on May 6 the official Moscow 
Telegraph Agency announced that 
throe leading officials of the Commis­
sariat for Finance had been tried and 
slmt. “These men,” the agency ex­
plained, “stood at the head of a group 
of speculators who, by coritrihuting 
to the demand for foreign values and 
gold, were thus guilty of depreciat­
ing Rnissian monetary values.” The 
report added that a number of other 
persons, government officials as well 
as private business men, were con­
demned to confinement in prison for 
various terms. Rul, the liberal anti- 
Bolshevik Russian daily, published in 
Berlin, asks and comimonts:
“Why wore these officials execut­
ed? It is not easy to understand the 
real reason from this ditupatch of the 
official agency. Indeed, of what ‘de­
preciation’ d-ocs It speak? Officially 
(rpeakitvg, the tchervonietz remains 
unshalcen. Is it then its quototion on 
the ‘Black Exchange’ that is meant? 
If BO, what is the use of accusing 
any one attempting to contribute to 
its depreciation wh<^n the prices of 
all commodities grow with every day, 
When many foreign exchanges refuse 
to accept the tchervonietz under the 
pretext that it Is difficult to dlstln 
guish between its counterfeited and 
its genuine bank notes, when all the 
Soviet press is full of reports of the 
‘alarming’ depreciation of the buying 
capacity of the tchervtoniotz, when 
this fact has boon confirmed in the 
official statements of Soviet leaders 
including M. Kalinin himself (why 
•iihmild he not he arremted too?) When 
hank notes begin to crumble, every- 
IXMly tritss to sell them, to protect 
llKvir Eavinga. This we kno'rr Aot only 
from Russians example. And this is 
everywhere called speculation. But it 
is only In Soviet Russia that pecyple 
are shot for that kind of speculation.
“Tiie idhervonletz is crumbling 
do'vyn. If sprinkled blood*; will it
wiofp ' its downward movement-t Or
will it, -weighted with blood; continue 
to fall with added speed? It is an 
impersonal being, and it. fears no -ter­
ror. As to its holders; they will try 
to get rid of it as quickly as possible, 
exactly because of that teror. In­
deed, no sooner did they learn in Pe­
trograd of the seizure of the officials 
of the Commissariat for Finance than 
the desire to get rid of the tchervon­
ietz became epidemic. It was sold for 
any price by men desirous to save at 
least something of their money.”
The writer concludes by saying 
'that terror has never healed a sick 
currency, that terrorizing methods 
can only add to its further deprecia­
tion. A well known Russian economist. 
Prof. Bomatzky* explains the new 
Soviet Russian financial crisis in the 
following manner in the Vor'gzhdiehe, 
an anti-Soviet Russian daily published 
in Paris;
“A long discussion has been going 
on in the Soviet press as to whether 
the depreciation of the tchervonietz 
should be inscribed to inflation or to 
lack of goods in the country. The 
main cause of this depreciation is, 
of course, to be sought in inflation, 
that is to say, in an excessive, emis­
sion of bank notes. This has been re­
cognized, in a mild form, by the ex- 
CJommissary for Finance, Sokolnikov 
himself, who has admitted that the 
‘lack qf goods available on our mar­
kets is indicative of tha fact that we 
have overfinanced our economic situ­
ation. It is evidsast that a larger 
number of bank notes was. issued 
than was needed for normal , com­
merce. Indeed, in the course of the 
last 'year, the total of Soviet Rus­
sia’s internal commerce has inersasGd
MATURiMQ §1^ OAK CASKS 
IS EXPEriSIVE, BUT IT IS 
MECESSARY TO THE PRO- 
DUCTiOi^ OF A WHISKY OF 
T^ "*'‘©i'UALlTY’’ OF"- - '
This advertisement'is not published 6r displayed by'the Liquor’ 
CJontrol Board, or by the Government of British Columbia;
cial poissibilities and our financial re­
sources (which weifaave' been prompt­
ed to do by a desire, to-contribute to: 
the quickest possible development of 
our industry). This has naturally led 
to the fact that our monetary system 
has begun, -boi ,saffer. It .is .jonly after 
this system ,i% c'ured that w'e will be 
able to further the development of 
our economic life.”
As for the general economic situa­
tion in Russia, which, of course, ex­
ercises an ixhportant influence on the
mated revenue for 1925-1926 shows a 
satisfactory increase over the previ­
ous -yeai:.’
. o ■
When a bad- dog bites a tax as-; 
3e33or,.you never heasr of anybody but,, 
the assessor wanting to kill the dogi
In the Matter of the “Phosphate Min­
ing Act,” Provmce o't British Co­
lumbia.
'situatiori; Mr. Ziman-d, quot 
less than , one arid'a half times, wMl© j od above as -the author of the "pam- 
.the total hank nocss circulating in phlst called ‘‘S-tate Capitalism in Rus- 
the country ba.s doubled. Henct?, a -eia,” is much more optimistic. Indu-s- 
.part of the ■tchervonietz now tiircu-; trial 'production last No'^’'©m.l>er
lating in the country is supeirfluous. 
The Soviet government would un- 
dioubtedly try to redeem them were 
it not for the fact that the national­
ized industrial enterprises (which 
are working at a loss) are continu­
ously asking for credits which are 
obtainable only from new emissions 
of paper money.”
Prof. Bornatzky concludes his arti­
cle by saying that as long as Soviet 
industry is working at a loss, and as 
long as' it has to he “oiled” by ex- 
cess.i'Ve bank note emissions, Russia 
will have no stable monetary system. 
He believes also that artificial mea­
sures, resorted to by : the Soviet gov­
ernment in order to maintain the 
tchervonietz at its normal level 
abroad are exceedingly costly, so 
dangepous, in fact, that they can only 
result in^a financial catastrophe.
. -Pro!'’' Bornatzky’s analysis; of the' 
situation seems to be ■ confirmed by 
the Ekonomichesfcayo; Zhizn,v the of­
ficial economic organ of the Soviet 
government in Moscow, which says:
“"Wa have overestimated our finan-
amounted ;fco 71 per cent of the 1913 
production, he reports, compared with 
15 per cent in 1921. In agriculture he 
finds that similar recoveries have 
been made, although the main crops 
are still about 21 per cent below the 
1909-1913 average. This improvement 
the writer credi-fes --to the change from 
Communistic to State-capitalistic me­
thods. "While admitting ‘‘the diminish­
ed purchasing power of -the gold 
ruble,” as .-well as the tchervoniertz, 
Mr. Zimand believes that“the esti-
TAKE ’NOTICiE that 2, -Joseph Gal- ■ 
lo, of the City ox Edmonton, in the 
Province of Alberta, Fros-pectoi”,
DO HEREBY detlar^that I intend 
to apply for license to px'os.oect the 
Phosphate Claims designated Ijere- 
under and described as immediately 
adjoining Timber Limits Nos. 14004 
and 14006. At the N.E. comer of No. 
i Claim I have placed a Post “Joe 
Gallo—^N.E. Corner” and at the N.W. 
corner of No. 2 Claim I have placed a 
post “Joe iGallo—N.W. Cbmer.” I 
have also affixed a -written notice of 
my intention to apply for. a license 'to 
prospect such claims, such notice hav­
ing been affixed in a conspicuous 
nyanner to the post aforesaid men­
tioned. J116-5t
Johnston Motors




SEALED TENDERS, endorsed 
“Tender for Michel School,”-. will be 
received by. the Honourable the Min­
ister of Public Works up -to 12 o’clock 
noon of Tuesday ■ the ■ 10th day of 
August, 1926, for the erection of a 
twelve rohm School at Michel in the 
Fernie Electoral District. ■
Plans, Specifications, Contract, and 
Ponrns of Tender iriay be seen on and 
after the 20th day of July, 1926, and 
further information obtained at the 
Department of Public Works, Parlio- 
ment Buildings, and at the offices of 
the Government Agents at Fernie and 
"Vancouver. Copies of plans, specifico- 
tions, etc., can be obtained from the 
Department on payment of. a deposit 
of $10.00', which will he refunded on 
return of tho plans, etc., in good 
condition.
The lowest or any tender not nccca- 
sarily accepted.
F. Philip,
Deputy Minister and 
Public Works Engineer. 
Dopartmont of Public Works, Par­
liament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
J123-2t
STAR FOURS AND SIXES
SHOW ROOMS 31 WOOD STREET*
PHONE A1
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160> Mr -M. JE#
IN THE hlATTEE of Lots 1 ond 2 
in Block 45, Fernie City, Plan 734-A.
Proof having filed in my office of I 
the loss of Certificate of Title No. 
8478-A to tho abovo-montioned lands 
in the name of Amos Bliss Trites and 
boarinilr date the 28th April, 1008, 1 
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my In­
tention at the expiration of one calen- | 
dar riionth from the first publication 
hereof to issue to the said Amos Bliss 
Trites a provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of such lost Certificate. 
Any person having any information 
with reference to such lost Certificate 
of Title is requested to communicate 
with the n-nderwiffned.
DATED at tho Land Registry 














I lEADY TO WEM BWAMMM
THE. FEUNIE, FREE PRESS-
SROCERY DEPARflENT
NEW: FELTS^;
Xtadies Felt Hats in a^ll the latest sha'^s and colors; also White. 
...................................... .................................... ,........ Prices $2.95 to $7.75 ,N . . -r. j
See Otsr .Special Bargain Tables of Ladies and Chil­
dren's Summer Hats«
LADIES SILK KNIT UNDERWEAR—
. Extra strong: and fine weave. Perfc^ fittins. : Shown in Orchidf 
Peach,'Jade- and Saxe. .... Vests Special $1.56; Bloomers .Special $2.76
See Our Sped^ V^ue in Chil^m's Khaki Bloomers 
CHILDREN'S GINGHAM DRESSES—
Well made from jgood quality imported Ginsgrhfasn in range of 
pretty styles. iSizes 4 to 8 years....... . .... ...— ..—...Special $1.00
.L-adl«s Vests .and .Blcdm€f'g«=« ..
Fme elastic knit. Good quality. Colors: Flesh, Saxe, White, Sand, 















v;earing quality. Spliced feet and <widen<^ top. In all the 
wanteiji shades. Special 76c pair
’Voiles— ;
tFine sheer quality in a range of pretty and exnlusive deiaignB. - 
Regular to 75c. ...........  ..................... ......... ...........  .... Special 60c yard
Dress Lengths—
JEhcclusive Dress Lengths in bordered Voiles and Broadcloths. 
.................... ........ ........ ........ One-third Off Regular Prices.
Rayon Novelties—
In a range of very, pfetty and exclusive designs. Many of them in 
single dress lengths. Regular $1.75; ....-----. Special $1;25
Okanagan Peach Plums, per basket ....... ......- ........... .............. . ....60c
Okanagan Peadhes, per lb. ................ - .......... .............. .—
Okanagan Eating Apples, 3 lb. for .1.....'. ................ . ..........—-.....
Okanagan Cooking Apiples, 4 lb. for ....................................................25c
Sunkist Oranges, 4 dozen for --- - ---------- - *......... -...........  ....... 96c
Fancy Bananas, per .......— ——- —.............. ........16c
Kaslo Lambert Cherries, per .basket ........ -1.....  ............. . .......  ....®0c
McIntosh Marmalade, 4 lb. pail for ................. ......................... . ........60o,
King Beach Strav^rry Jam, 4b. tin for .......... ............................... .85c
Orchard Oily Jam, 4 lb-tin for ................................ ...................6®c
■ Special Blend F^esh Ground -^Joffee, per lb. ........ ........ ..SOC
Ckdd ^Seal'Sookeye Salmon, 1 lb. tins ........ ........ ........ ............40c
Sunflower Pink Salmon,; 1 lb. tins, 2 for.... . ................ . ...........85c
South American Cane Sugar, 20 Ibe. for................. .. ............... «...$1.60
Royal Grown Naptha Soap, d bars for ............ . .......................... J50c
Fairy Toilet Soap, 4 bam for ........     ........  ................................. ..26c
Aylmer Soup, assorted, 2 «•«••••» •■••r-vk* rnmmmmpmm
Todor Tea, 1 lb. pkg. *••••••• »••»•••• ■•»••••* *»*•*•*• •»•••••■ .70c
Quaker Tomatoes, 3 tins for ............ ........ ........ .................. ........... ..GOC
Quaker Com, 8 tina for ........  ...... . ........ ........   ............ .....65e
Radio Reas, 8 tins for **•*•**« ' »0
Maple Leaf Com, 8 tins for .......  ...... . ............... . . ....— ........60c
Standard Peas, 3 tins tor.......  ........ ..................... .................... 60C
PROVISiON DEPARTMENT.
Fancy Claresholm Batter, 1 lb. prints ................. ................................40c
Bulk Butter, 5 lb. lots, per lb.......... .......... . . . ............. .BTC
Smoked Picnic Ham, per lb........ ................ .....____... ........ ............eSc
Premium Bacon, sliced, per lb. ........ —.. ........ ........ ....66c
CONFECnONEBY
Chocolate Rose Buds, per lb. ........ ........  ............ —... ..................40c'.
Fancy Chocolate Oreams, per lb. ........  .....------  ........  ........ .40c
Toasted Marshmallows, per lb. ................ . ................jSOc
Hard Boiled Sugar Candy, 2 lbs. for .....v..  ....... ........ ........ ....86c
C^l:ocolate Flars,' 6. for........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ...........226c
Ladies White Canvas Slippers, trimmed wih color. 
Assorted sizes. Values up to $8.00.......;.SaIe Price $1«95
Children’s White Buck Button Shoes. Sizes 8 to 10^. 
Very dressy and durable for summer wear. .Regular 
$4.50 ..... ........ S^e Price f2*75
Children's and Misses sizes in Brown and Light Elk 





, . .. .
Straw Hats, ^ per cent Off—
You have still many styles to choose from, so buy now at 26p;c-;-off.
Men's Fine Shirts—
Wen made of good quality material in assorted patterns. They ■ 
are going fast, so htirryl i..:............. . —....  ......  Very Special'at'$1^'
Men's SoK Specials—
A Wioik Sox in Grey Wool, at..:......... ................. . 4'pair-f6r-9Se.
A Black Cotton. Mechanic! iSotek at............ ...... . 5 pair fbr^SC
A fine Bibhed.Dxess Hose in Brown, Grey or Black at 8 pair-fdr'OSe-
Boys Pants—
straight Knee Pants of Dark Tweed, aized from 2 to T years. A 
very good buy at............. . ........ ........ __... ........ .................  .......... .7Bc
Boys Caps-i-
In good quality Tweeds. Fancy linings and leather sweats; Easily 
worth $1.00, for only......................... .'....... ............... .......... ...... ......SOe
FISHINGTAGKLE—
Fly Rods, steel and Bamboo ........ ........ ........... $1.15, $2.85 to $24.09
Collapsible Nets, complete with handle .... ........... . $2.75 and' $S.7S' ^ ■
Split Wing Dry Flies in all popular patems, per dozen ____ .!$1'.59 ^ .
Trout Flies at per doz^.......... ................................60c, 75e, $1.00, $1.49
See our Stock of Lines, Reels, iSIpinners, Xeadens, ^alCs, Bait 
Hoodos, etc., etc.
Extra Special Prices on Fishing Baskets—All sizes ....... Less 29%
GOLF BALLS—
Raven—(Mesh marked; splendid practice ball, each............:........ 50c-
Dunlop Max-Fli, used by the best pElayess, each.......  ........ ..... ..BOe- ^
, Silver King—Blue, yellow and black dot,-each _.... ........ ..... 85c X
CKMJ? CLUB SPECXAI>~
An assortment of Alex. Patrick Scotch Clubs—Mid-irons, Mashles, 
Jiggers, Putters. Values to $4.65. Clearance price of, each....... $2.95'
TENTS— .
Wall Tents, Tourist Tents. Our stock is complete in all sizes. Size 
8x10 foot wall tent, good value at....... ................................. . ....$16.50
Pack Sacks, Haversacks, Canvas Water Pails, Wagon




Big Reductions in Prices.—^AH sizes in stock.
'Four monthly credit is . good with 
us at^ we meet all Cash-prices with­
out reservations of any. kind.
The Tritc^-liVood Co. Ltd.
S RANCHES AT ^ERMiE, mSGHEL, ARC COAL CREEK
C.C.M. BICYCLES, 
MAYTAG and SAVAGE ELECTRIC 
WASHING MACHINES Sold on the 





















With our modem equipment 
■we can mince you steak or any 
combination of meat you may 
desire.
Or make you fresh sausage 
from whatever kind of meat 
you like best (from one pound 
upwards)*
All made while you wait 




A merry gathering of friends and 
relatives - was held at the . home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Worthington on 
Saturday night last, to bid farewell 
to - Mr. and Mrs. Jack Worthington, 
prior to their departure to - Arizona, 
where they will reside in future.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fawley and family 
and Billy Young motored to Kimber­
ley, on Sunday, returning on Monday 
evening.
Toni Branch and Alex. Thornton 
returned on Saturday from a motor 
trip to U.S. points.
This pay day will be the largest 
for some time, ten shifts having been 
worked during the period ending on 
July 17. ; . ' :
A number of our local football en­
thusiasts went to Michel on Sunday 
to^ witness the game between Hill- 
crest and Michel.
Hon. Dr. Kir^ and J. L. Gates were 
visitors to camp on TuMidny.' '• ■
■ Mara.' Garry Byrom and' 'family, of 
Detroit, Mich., are the guests- of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Arrowsmith.
Mrs. Josiah Boardman was a visitor 
bo camp before proceeding to her 
home in Kimiberley after-a .visit down 
oast. ■ ■ ■ '[h
Miss Bessie Masoti, of Kimberley, 
is spending her vocation hero, the 
guost of Mr, and Mrs. J. Fawley.
The Ladies Aid of the United 
Church held a farei^ll party for 
Mrs. D. MoRitchie, prior to her do- 
piirturo for Cudomln, Alta.
Jimmy Davison, former loader of 
the local “Mol-ody Boys," writes wish­
ing to be remembered to all the hoy® 
of the camp.
All Dolcays are requestedi to moot 
at the I.O.O.F, Hall on Sunday at 
7 p.m., to arrange for the projected 
coVemonial on Labor Bay, Sept. 0.
A large number otf the young 
frlemls of .Timmy Fawiley wore enter- 
inined at the home of hits parents on 
the ocenHton of his aovoiith birthday.
The Ladies Aid of the English 
Church u|» here will hold a sale of 
work and serve tea on Monday at 
3 pan.
The Bnnrd of Management of the 
Club hor<» have decided to hold sports 
on the football field on Saturday, 
Aug. 14.
.Twolc PHmboo fell off lif« hor«o and 
is suffering from injuries to his thigh.
Rev. Beist, of Fernie, was a visitor 
to camp this weak.
At a- wieei^g -of the. Nest
Pass Football League executive held 
at Michel on Tuesday evening the fol­
lowing draws wbre mode for the first 
rounds of the three senior and one 
junior f-ootbair 'trophies which ore 
competed for annually by the league 
cluibs of this district. - 
The following ties have been * ar­
ranged as the result of 'the draws:'
, The Pemie-'Port Steele Brewing Co. 
Gup.-^-Games to be played Simday, 
July 25, on the grounds of the fiirst 
named club:
Michel vs. Fernie. -Referee H. 'Fish­
er,^ Hillcreat.
! Coal ^eok vs. Hillcrest. Referee, J. 
Manning;-Fernie.
' The Crane Cup—Games to be play-s- 
ed Sunday, Aug. 8: ' ''
Michel vs. Coal Creek. ' Referee 
Jfairfull, Coleman.' ' ' ■ • '
' Pomle -m.' Hillcrest. Referee, Ji 
Sweeney, Coal Oroelc.' '
; The Perri 'Bros. Cpp*—-Games to bo 
played Sunday, Aug.' 22: ’' •'
Fernie 'va. Hillcroat. Referee, J. 
Sweeney. ^ '
Michel vs. Coal Creek. Reforco 
Fairfull.-
The Liphardt Cup (Junior.)—These 
games to bo played on dates most 
suitaiblo to thp clubs interested. .
The' Pernio Seniors will go to Mi 
chel on Sunday for the first, game of 
the Brewery Cup competition, . an^ 
will bo roproBcntod by the following 
players: iSawyor; W. Thomson and 
Wilson; Robertson; Ilamor and Blaine; 
Causey, Sharrock, d". Thomson, A 
.Thomson, Dickon and Sweeny,
P,0* Bojc 5#,
Tile Bolla-Floto Circus is billed to
Went Fcfiilcj appear here on Satur'day, Aug. 7*
MEIGIIAN AS MODERN GOLD




NOW IN FULL SWING
APRICOTS and BING CHERRIES 
just about finished.
Call and discuss your requirements
Tom WSghan in hi^ latest Para­
mount pro<)uotion, *‘Tho Now Klon­
dike/' wliich arrives at the Orpheum 
Theatre for Friday and Saturday, has 
fiho part of a basebal player who, 
when ho arrives in Ploritla for the 
pre-season training, is fired because 
of hl« manager's jenlonpy.
Innocently enough, ho is sucked 
Into the real estate vortex which is 
taking place in t\mt hectie country, 
find in Hoon made wenllhv beyond his 
wildest dreams. Tlien when every­
thing loodta rosy, things start to hap­
pen; but If you want to find out what 
comes next — you’d better make It 
your busitioMi to go to **Tba New 
ICkttdIke." . .
We supply nothing hut 




And We Meet All Prices
< PMOMIS &sa >
1
